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 Abbreviations and Acronyms 
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NGO : Non-governmental organisation 

OECD DAC : The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development,   
  Development Assistance Committee  

ODL : Open Distance Learning 

PWC : PriceWaterhouseCoopers 

PO-RALG : President’s Office Regional Administration and Local Government 

SEK : Swedish kronor 

SEQUIP : Secondary Education Quality Improvement Program 

Sida : Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency 

TA : Technical assistance 

TFF : Tanzania Football Federation 

ToC : Theory of Change 

ToR : Terms of Reference 

TVET : Technical and Vocational Education and Training  

UEFA : Union of European Football Associations 

UNICEF : United Nations Children’s Fund 
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 Preface 

 

The report in hand is the final version of the evaluation of the impact of the Sida support 

to Karibu Tanzania Organization (KTO) in the education sector in the country. 

 

The evaluation was undertaken by two consultants from Nordic Consulting Group 

during the period October 2021 – February 2022. The Draft Evaluation Report was 

submitted 31 December 2021 and based on comments and input from KTO and Sida, 

the Final Evaluation Report is submitted 7 February 2022.  
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 Executive Summary 

 

1. Background and Introduction  

1.1 The Folk Development Colleges (FDCs) were established in 1975 to be: i) 

Vocational training centers; ii) Adult education institutions; iii) Contributing to 

social/economic development. 

1.2 Sida supported the FDCs, and the relevant ministries, during 21 years from the 

beginning, and took up support again in 2019. 

1.3 Karibu Tanzania Organisation (KTO, an NGO) was established in 1990 and has 

since operated as an umbrella organisation for the FDCs.  

1.4 KTO’s Strategic Plan for FDC support has three focal areas: i) Rebranding 

FDCs, ii) Strengthening FDCs as platform for gender equality; and iii) Developing 

KTO capacity to partner and lobby. 

1.5 Sida is supporting both capacity building in KTO through PWC (Rolling Audit) 

and through KTO the three programmes in the FDCs: i) Skills development for young 

women who have dropped out of school (EHM); ii) Women football programme 

(Mpira Fursa); and iii) Access to Early Childhood Development (ECD). 

1.6 The Sida support is SEK 15.6 million up to June 2022. Sida has expressed 

willingness to consider a proposal from KTO for another support phase. 

1.7 The FDCs are administratively under Technical and Vocational Education and 

Training (TVET) Department in the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology 

(MoEST). 

1.8 KTO and MoEST (and two other ministries) are cooperating closely in a 

seemingly successful PPP relationship. 

 

2. Evaluation Approach and Methodology 

2.1 The evaluation looked at KTO in working as an umbrella organisation for FDCs 

and identified impacts on the beneficiaries. This would serve as input for Sida and KTO 

in the planning and design of a possible next phase of Sida support.  

2.2 The Evaluation Team (“the Team”) largely based its analysis and 

recommendations on own observations and semi-structured interviews with KTO, 

government ministries, partners, and staff and participants (students) in 19 FDCs 

around the country (representing all geographical zones), and some local government 

authority (LGA) representatives.  

2.3 The evaluation aimed at being practical and useful to Sida and the KTO 

operations. 

2.4 Some limitations experienced during the fieldwork: 

- Two of the ministry representatives and one FDC principal proved to be “no-

shows”. 
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- The fieldwork schedule had to be revised as staff of some FDCs suddenly could 

not take part in interviews. 

- The low English language proficiency amongst the FDC teachers required a lot 

of translation.  

- Some principals and teachers had difficulties of conceptualising the meaning of 

the questions in English, and some questions had to be refined. 

- Inconsistencies in the quantitative data given by various sources in the FDCs. 

- Some interviewees in the FDCs had difficulties understanding that the Team 

was external and independent of KTO.   

 

3. Observations and Analysis 

Relevance: 

3.1 All stakeholders claimed that KTO is very active in advocating and lobbying 

towards the ministry on behalf of the FDCs, with adequate and effective 

communication and cooperation.  

3.2 The dual role of KTO, being a lobbyist and at the same time a cooperating 

partner to the ministry, is not a problem to the stakeholders. 

3.3 The training of FDC staff conducted, or initiated, by KTO has been relevant and 

very much valued, e.g., related to EHM curriculum development. 

3.4 The Sida/KTO-supported programmes for FDC participants are very much 

welcome and are obviously meeting the needs.  

3.5 Most interviewees claim there is a need for the FDCs to have an “umbrella-like” 

organisation lobbying for them, as the individual FDC is too weak. No-one saw any 

problem in an NGO representing such government institutions.  

3.6 A few FDCs were afraid that the KTO support would disappear when the Sida 

support ends, and some FDCs did not see the need for an umbrella organisation, as the 

ministry provides “adequate leadership and support” and they were afraid that an 

umbrella organisation would hamper direct support from external partners.  

3.7 Some FDC principals did not see KTO as an umbrella organisation but as a 

cooperating partner. The Team believes that in practical terms this (mis)understanding 

does not really matter.  

3.8 MoEST plans to expand the EHM programme to all 54 FDCs by 2022, and also 

expand the ECD programme. The Team however questions the relevance of KTO’s 

decision of also expanding their activities with limited human resources, as there is a 

risk that that this might compromise the quality of services to the FDCs. 

 

Efficiency: 

3.9 Some delays in implementation of the KTO workplan was experienced in 2019 

due to lack of staff. Minor delays in 2020 due to COVID-19, but KTO adopted a sound 

approach, e.g., Open Distance Learning (ODL). Most activities first half of 2021 were 

implemented as planned. 

3.10 KTO reduced the staff earlier in 2021 due to the support from Aflatoun 

International/ MasterCard Foundation (MCF) and Human Development Information 
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Funds (HDIF) ending. The present number of staff are all having relevant education 

and background but are reported to be a “bit too few”.   

3.11 There is obviously a potential for improving the communication between KTO 

and the FDCs, as lack of openness on difficult issues (risks, uncertainties, etc.) was 

observed.  

3.12 Despite some minor reported shortcomings, the Team believes that the 

efficiency of KTO is satisfactory. 

 

Impact: 

3.13 Long-term impact cannot be detected at this stage, but some outcomes have 

clearly been observed and reported on.  

3.14 The Sida-financed Rolling Audit through PWC to KTO has been effective and 

useful, (ending ultimo 2021). These advisory services were clearly based on needs. 

Several policies and guidelines for KTO operations have been formulated and on-the-

job-training of the staff undertaken in various topics. 

3.15 The FDC participants communicated very positive effects from the Sida/KTO-

supported programmes, including i.e.: increased self-esteem and confidence, and hopes 

for the future; with regained respect in the families and local communities.  

3.16 The most important effect seems to be the acquiring of vocational skills, most 

often tailoring, animal husbandry and food production, but increasingly also electrical 

installation and motor vehicle/mechanics, traditionally being male professions, which 

is encouraging.   

3.17 There is no system introduced for monitoring the participants post-college, 

although some FDC teachers do this by own interest. This lack of follow-up is a serious 

shortcoming, as employment and income-generating activities (poverty reduction) is 

notably the most important outcome of the Sida/KTO support to the FDC participants. 

3.18 Some participants drop out of the FDC once they have learned vocational skills, 

with which they can start income-generating activities locally and support their 

families. This is an unintended, but positive, outcome, although in general more 

females should go for medium and higher education to the benefit of society. 

3.19 FDCs have experienced higher enrolment rates due to the EHM programme, 

also increasing gender balance in the colleges. The KTO/Sida support has reduced 

gender inequalities, and especially the Mpira Fursa has contributed to break down old 

taboos and resistance of girls not being allowed/able to play football.  

3.20 The life skills curriculum is praised as being useful, making the young women 

aware of important topics like sextortion and sexual harassment, and sexual and 

reproductive health and rights, with which they were not acquainted earlier. 

3.21 All FDCs have included gender equality and empowerment in their 

implementation of the programmes, covering special gender needs (e.g., female 

hygienic).   

3.22 People with disabilities are not the target of KTO programmes at present, and 

virtually none have enrolled. However, the ongoing rehabilitation of the FDCs’ 

premises by the government are made available for physical disabled participants.   
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3.23 The training of FDC teachers have been appreciated and led to the use of more 

effective teaching methods, commended by the participants.  

 

Sustainability:  

3.24 As Sida at present is paying all the salaries of the KTO staff, the present 

arrangement is not financially sustainable. However, the capacity building in KTO 

(staff and organisation) has improved performance, which will continue. The three 

programmes in the FDCs have been adopted and institutionalised by government and 

there is high likeliness that these will continue with public money.  

3.25 During a possible next phase of Sida financing support, a (gradual) reduction 

of Sida-funding is assumed as new donors are coming on board, and KTO must plan 

accordingly. 

3.26 The Team would advise against KTO expanding activities, but rather 

consolidate operations with present staff. It is better to “go deep” than to “go wide”.  

3.27 KTO should increase capacity and competence for boosting fund- and income 

generating activities and diversify the donor base in order to increase the likelihood of 

sustainability.    

3.28 Although the KTO Management Team comprises six staff, significant 

decision-making power in KTO seems to be concentrated around two of the managers 

(married couple). These two have proven themselves key to the operations, but that 

makes sustainability of the organisation vulnerable. KTO should investigate ways of 

introducing some “new blood” in management to avoid it “stiffening”, starting with 

delegating more tasks to other senior staff, which would increase likeliness of 

sustainability.  

 

4. Main Recommendations 

4.1 To KTO: There are 11 detailed operational recommendations, the most 

important being: i) Consider not to expand activities too much and too fast but 

consolidate present efforts in the FDCs; ii) strengthen the fundraising capacity through 

increasing the competence in the staffing resources; iii) increase efforts for diversifying 

the donor base, and already in the new proposal to Sida prepare an outline strategy for 

Sida funding exit; iv) assist MoEST in initiating a system of simple post-college 

monitoring of the participants’ life situation; v) improve communication with the 

FDCs, with more openness on challenges and risks, and roles of various actors; vi) look 

into possibilities of delegating responsibilities and decision-making in the organisation 

to make it more robust; vii) promote better sharing of information amongst staff within 

the FDCs; viii) look into possibilities of conducting more training regional- and zone-

wise;  ix) review engagement strategy between FDCs and NACTE and PO-RALG/local 

governments to reflect government’s structural changes (where and if relevant).  

4.2 To Sida: i) give firm indications as to the wanted duration of a possible next 

support phase to KTO; ii) support KTO with core funding in a possible new phase.  
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 1 Background and Introduction 

1.1  BACKGROUND 

a) Overall Sector Context  

As an overall backdrop it should be noted that for the past five years Tanzania’s 

score in the Global Gender Gap Index (GGGI) stands at 0.7 on average, implying that 

females are 30% less likely to have the same opportunities as males in the country.1  In 

the 2020 Global Gender Gap Report, Tanzania is ranked 68 out of 153 countries, and 

was among the best performing countries (10th out of 35) in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

However, the county received a low rank in the educational attainment category, being 

127 out of 156 countries in 2020, which is a drop by 30 in rank for the Global Gender 

Gap Educational Attainment Sub Index since 2006.2   

 

Several factors might have contributed to this situation, among which are poverty 

and socio-cultural barriers leading to inequitable access to opportunities for each and 

every citizen to have an education;  inadequate investment in appropriate school 

infrastructure; and lack of adequate qualified teachers.3 A study conducted by the 

Tanzanian government in collaboration with UNICEF for example revealed that about 

1 in 4 females (24%) age 6 years and older have no formal education compared with 

about 1 in 5 males (19%).4  Each year more than 120,000 girls drop out of school before 

completion of their basic education due to pregnancies (6,500 dropouts annually), early 

marriages, parental restriction and other factors.5 However, there are regional 

variations in the Basic Education Survival Rate (BESR).6 While Arusha, Dar es 

Salaam, Kilimanjaro and Pwani (Coastal) Regions recorded over 60%  girls BESR; 

Kigoma, Geita, Katavi, Mara, Mwanza and Rukwa have  40%≥  BESR meaning that 

 
 

 

 
1 The Worlds Economic Forum - Global Gender Gap Index shows that Tanzania scored 0.7 from 2016- 2018 and the 

score slightly increased to 0.71 in 2020 and 2021 consecutively, The Global Gender Gap Index measures gender-
based disparities among four fundamental categories, namely Economic Participation and Opportunity, Educational 
Attainment, Health and Survival, and Political Empowerment. The highest possible score is one, which signifies total 
equality between women and men. Global Gender Gap Report, March 2021  

2 The World Bank TC data: 
https://tcdata360.worldbank.org/indicators/82bb9059?country=TZA&indicator=28160&viz=line_chart&years=2006,2
020  

3 MoEST, the Annual Joint Education Sector Review Working Session Report, September 2019, p.5 

4 Tanzania Verification of the Out-Of-School Children Study, Unicef, March 2018 
5 World Bank Statement on the Announcement by Government of Tanzania on Equal Access to Education for Pregnant 
Girls and Young Mothers, 24 November 2021,  World Bank Statement on the Announcement by Government of 
Tanzania on Equal Access to Education for Pregnant Girls and Young Mothers, 24 November 2021  
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/statement/2021/11/24/world-bank-statement-on-the-announcement-by-
government-of-tanzania-on-equal-access-to-education-for-pregnant-girls-and-y  
6 The Basic Education Survival Rate (BESR) is one of the Key Performance Indicators in Tanzania’s 5-year Education 
Sector Development Plan (ESDP 2016-2021). It combines the Primary Survival Rate (PSR), the Transition Rate (TR) 
from primary to secondary and the Lower Secondary Survival Rate (LSSR)   

https://tcdata360.worldbank.org/indicators/82bb9059?country=TZA&indicator=28160&viz=line_chart&years=2006,2020
https://tcdata360.worldbank.org/indicators/82bb9059?country=TZA&indicator=28160&viz=line_chart&years=2006,2020
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/statement/2021/11/24/world-bank-statement-on-the-announcement-by-government-of-tanzania-on-equal-access-to-education-for-pregnant-girls-and-y
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/statement/2021/11/24/world-bank-statement-on-the-announcement-by-government-of-tanzania-on-equal-access-to-education-for-pregnant-girls-and-y
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the girls who start primary school are 60% or more less likely to complete their basic 

education. 

 

Since independence, the Government of Tanzania (GoT) has been undertaking a 

number of policy and institutional reforms in the education sector with a view to 

address some of the challenges and gaps in fulfilling the objectives and educational 

attainment targets set out by Tanzania Development Vision 2025 and the National 

Education and Training Policy of 2014. Among the reforms that have been initiated, 

include introduction of Fee Free Basic Education Policy in 2016 for all children in pre-

primary, primary and lower secondary; and implementation of non-formal training 

programmes Complementary Basic Education in Tanzania and secondary education 

through Open Distance Learning (ODL), both with the intention of enabling 

participants to re-enter the formal education system. These initiatives are said to have 

contributed significantly to reducing the numbers of out- of-school children, but the 

problem is still persistent.7  

 

Tanzania, through the Education Sector Development Programme 2016/17- 

2020/21, (which is aligned with the National Five Year Development Plan 2016/17- 

2020/21) is now focused on ensuring equitable access to education and training for all, 

including the most disadvantaged groups such as orphans and vulnerable children, and 

children and adults with learning disabilities (“leaving no one behind”). Additionally, 

ESDP is set to ensure that children and young people do not merely “pass through” the 

education system but make sure that they also acquire knowledge, attitude, and life 

skills. This will support them to become productive citizens. GoT is also committed to 

promote progressive expansion of technical and vocational education and training in 

order to provide the country with a pool of skilled human resources needed to become 

a semi-industrialized middle-income country by 2025.8  

 

The KTO/Sida-supported programmes are initiatives to support and contribute to 

realization of these government policies and commitments. 

 

b) Sida-support to KTO and FDCs 

The FDCs in Tanzania were established in 1975 as part of the functional literacy 

programmes with the role and vision to:  

a) Be Vocational Training Centres.  

b) Be Adult Education Institutions, contributing to the continuing education and 

lifelong learning of adults in their immediate context.  

c) Contribute to the social and economic development of the nation and their local 

communities.  

 
 

 

 
7 MoEST, the Annual Education Sector Performance Report (AESPR) 2019 
https://www.globalpartnership.org/sites/default/files/document/file/2020-05-Tanzania%20Mainland-ESP-IR_0.pdf 
8 URT, Tanzania Education Sector Development Plan, Tanzania Mainland, July 2018 

https://www.globalpartnership.org/sites/default/files/document/file/2020-05-Tanzania%20Mainland-ESP-IR_0.pdf
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The FDCs were set up (loosely) based on long-term experience with Folk High 

Schools in Sweden and notably the other two Scandinavian countries (Denmark and 

Norway9), especially with reference to the life skills curriculum teaching.  

 

KTO was established in 1990 as a Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO), being 

the result of Swedish-Tanzanian cooperation, and has since then worked as an umbrella 

organisation to the FDCs in close cooperation with the government. Today, it is 55 

FDCs in total, 54 being under MoEST and one under Prime Minister’s Office Regional 

Administration and Local Government (PoRALG)10. Figure 1 in Annex 1 shows the 

present locations of the FDCs for easy reference, and a list of the FDCs supported by 

Sida via KTO at the time of the evaluation.  

 

Sida supported the FDCs and the ministries responsible for education and 

community development for 21 years from the beginning (notably under changing 

ministry names, under which the FDCs sorted at various points in time). This long-term 

Sida financing however ended in 1996, followed by a period of support mainly from 

the Tanzanian government, “self-financing” and minor support from other donors. In 

2017, a review of the FDCs was undertaken by an external consultant, showing that 

they had survived as government institutions since Sida financing pulled out. Sida then, 

in 2018, again decided to support KTO, and through KTO also subsequently supporting 

the FDCs. At this time the responsibilities of the FDCs had been transferred from the 

ministry responsible for community development, being the Ministry of Community 

Development, Gender and Children11 to the Ministry of Education, Science and 

Technology (MoEST). The agreement on support was signed between Sida and KTO 

on 29 January 2019. 

 

KTO is strengthening the FDCs following its Strategic Plan 2018-2022, where a 

general Theory of Change (ToC) is based on the philosophy that “Folk and Adult 

Education philosophy focuses on making knowledge accessible to people at the 

grassroots level and believes strongly in the idea that education should be organized 

and defined by the needs and interest of the people and that this should all rest on the 

firm foundation of democratic ideas”.   

 

KTO is addressing the three above-listed objectives of the FDCs through three focus 

areas (FAs): 

• Rebranding FDCs. 

 
 

 

 
9 The first Folk High Schools were actually established in 1844 in Denmark by the pedagogue and theologist Nikolai 
Frederik Severin Grundtvig. 
10 Kibaha FDC was “taken” from MoEST and became Kibaha Education Centre, operating under PO-RALG 
11  At the time of the evaluation, the was Ministry of Health, Community Development, Gender, Elderly and Children 

(MoHCDGEC). 
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• Strengthening FDCs as a platform working for the gender equality through 

lifelong learning and inclusive education.  

• Developing KTO’s role in partnering and lobbying for Folk and Adult 

Education nationally, regionally, and internationally. 

Under these focus areas, KTO has based implementation on the following strategic 

objectives (Figure 2 in Annex 1 refers):  

1. To strengthen FDCs as training institutions, promoters of gender equality, 

platforms for citizen engagement and alternative pathways to continuing with 

education (FA1).  

2. To strengthen FDCs as institutions providing Folk and Adult Education, 

vocational training and engaging in community development initiatives (FA1). 

3. To play an active role in spearheading the work of Folk and Adult Education 

nationally and internationally (FA2).  

4. To strengthen young adults with a focus on young women’s rights and 

opportunities for active citizen engagement and to help them gain the skills to 

acquire formal sector employment, self-employment and/or continue their 

education even further (FA3). 

The aim is thus to develop the FDCs as training and learning institutions, which are 

promoting gender equality and being platforms for meaningful citizen engagement, and 

finally to develop people’s capacity for social change. Sida is supporting the following 

three long-term programmes under the KTO strategy: 

• Elimu Haina Mwisho (EHM)12: Skills Development Program for Young 

Women through FDCs implemented in 41 FDCs, targeting young mothers and 

women who have dropped out of school due to various reasons giving them an 

opportunity to access secondary education in a non-formal setup, vocational 

training, life skills and entrepreneurship “to bridge them into employment 

and/or continue with further studies”13. EHM is (normally) a 2-year 

programme, containing both a compressed lower secondary school curriculum 

and vocational training, where the young women must choose at least one 

subject14.  

• Mpira Fursa15: Tanzania Women Football Program in 43 FDCs, with the 

Tanzania Football Federation (TFF), aiming at promoting women’s and girl’s 

 
 

 

 
12 In English: «Education has no end» 
13 In English: «Ball opportunity» 
14 This programme will from 2022 be introduced by the government in all 54 FDCs around the country. The “ordinary” 
FDC curriculum, both for young women and young men, contains only vocational training. Normally, the participants 
in the EHM programme must take an official Qualifying Test (QT) on their secondary education part after one year, 
although some study for two years before they take the test. The participants who pass their QT exams will be allowed 
to continue in a second year and do their final Form 4 examinations at the end of this second (or third) year of study in 
EHM. The Sida/KTO-supported ECD programme that has started in 10 FDCs is notably open to both females and 
males. 
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football development, promoting gender equality and socio-economic 

empowerment.   

• Expanded Access to Early Childhood Development (ECD) Training: Being 

implemented in 10 FDCs. One of the components in the EHM program is the 

development of quality ECD/day-care centres for the EHM participants and the 

surrounding communities’ children to attend while their mothers are studying 

or working. KTO will during 2022 prepare for a scale-up of the ECD program 

to involve additional 10 FDCs with such services. 

As part of the programme Sida has supported strengthening the capacity of KTO 

through a “Rolling Audit” (up to December 2021), implemented by 

PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC). The capacity was strengthened according to 

needs/gaps, e.g., in formulation of various policies and guidelines (i.e., conflict of 

interest), financial management systems, and professionalisation of the governing 

board. 

 

The first grant from Sida was SEK 11.6 million, initially for a 2-years period. Due 

to the COVID-19 pandemic however, the programmes were delayed and Sida thus gave 

a no-cost time extension to June 2021. Further cost-extension from June 2021 to June 

2022 was thereafter given, and the additional grant for this prolonged period is SEK 4 

million (2 million each for the second half of 2021 and the first half of 2022). It is noted 

that funds are only given to KTO and not to the FDCs directly. The reason for this 

modality is that Sida does not see that it is a “cost-efficient or strategic system 

strengthening strategy to support individual colleges”. Neither can KTO, according to 

the agreement with Sida, forward funds directly to FDCs. Sida however states that they 

could, if there was a “push for it”, review this agreement for KTO to forward funds 

directly to colleges. They further state that such arrangement would require an 

assessment of each college and an audit process at individual college level, which has 

not been regarded as a priority taking the weak capacity at the FDCs. 

 

Sida has from the beginning of the support considered the present phase as a build-

up phase with the intention to continue for another period. (The ToR for the evaluation 

also states that “the Embassy has planned to support KTO with core funding ….”). 

However, Sida has not made any verbal or written commitments to future funding yet 

but has invited KTO to submit an application for support post-June 2022, which will 

then be considered. This evaluation is assumed to be a useful input to the planning and 

design of the Swedish support in a possible next support phase. It is emphasised that 

the evaluation is an assessment of Swedish support to KTO, and not an assessment of 

KTO as an organisation for Folk and Adult Education per se.  

1.2  BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO KTO AND FDC 
SETUPS AND WORK MODALITIES  

Figure 3 in Annex 1 illustrates the organisational environment of the FDCs and the 

main relevant and interesting institutions in the government system, as this set-up is 
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understood by the Evaluation Team. The figure is largely assumed to be intuitive and 

self-explanatory, where solid lines are connections of command and funding, and 

dotted lines are indicating various kinds of cooperation, communication and support 

between FDC and other governmental stakeholders. The names of the ministries are 

the ones valid during the evaluation fieldwork. It is reminded that the FDCs are 

government entities, and thus the government is responsible for financing and 

management of the operations/activities of the FDCs, including payment of staff 

salaries. 

 

At the top of the figure, the four ministries involved in FDC activities are shown16. 

FDCs are (still) administratively directly under the Technical and Vocational Education 

and Training (TVET) Division in MoEST. Notably, the ministry responsible for Sports 

is assisting the Mpira Fursa activities mainly through TFF. The ministry responsible 

for community development is supporting, and providing certificates for, the ECD 

programme.  The local government authorities (LGA) are administratively under the 

President’s Office – Regional Administration and Local Government (PO-RALG). The 

board of the FDC comprises seven persons and the LGA has three members in the 

board, being the officers responsible for adult education and learning (DEOAL) and 

community development (DCDO) at district level, with the District Executive Director 

(DED) being the chair of the board.  

 

The Regional Director of Vocational Education and Training Authority (VETA) is 

also a board member, together with a Councillor, and a renowned and trusted 

representative from the local community, who could for example be a reputable 

businessperson, a knowledgeable elderly person, a religious leader or similar. The FDC 

Principal is the secretary of the board. The board members are appointed every three 

years by the Permanent Secretary of the MoEST. According to the guidelines for FDCs 

issued by GoT17, the board should meet three times per year, plus additional extra 

ordinary meetings when needs arise. The guidelines also emphasize that selection of 

board members should take gender balance into consideration (today there are four 

males and three females). The board members are getting a “sitting allowance” when 

attending board meetings18.  

 

The heavy representation of the district authorities in the FDC board should secure 

that FDC activities are fully in line with, and adjusted to, LGA’s priorities. However, 

the observations of the Team during the fieldwork show that proper cooperation 

between the FDC and the LGA is lacking in some locations, whereas in others the 

 
 

 

 
16 Recently, and during the final stage of the evaluation, one name changed to Ministry of Culture, Arts and Sports.   

17 Page 13 of the guidelines. 
18 Payment for attendees in the FDS board meetings: TZS 200,000 for chair and secretary and 150,000 for other 

members. This payment is subject to availability of funds. 
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cooperation functions satisfactorily. Figure 4 in Annex 1 shows a typical organisation 

chart of an FDC. 

 

Figure 5 in Annex 1 shows the organisation chart of KTO, with some key 

cooperating stakeholders shown in dotted boxes outside KTO. The chart shows an 

organisation with 16 positions. In December 2021 however, the organisation comprised 

the following nine staff (with the year of joining KTO in brackets): Executive Director 

(2004), Head of Programs and Partner Collaboration (2004); Lead Coordinator (2010); 

Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) Manager (2018), Finance and Administration 

Manager, Communication Specialist, Operational Officer, Accountant, and Office 

Assistant (2013, also referred to as Office Attendant in KTO’s organisation chart)19. 

This means that seven of the staff positions are not filled ultimo 2021. The Team 

therefore assumes that the chart was prepared earlier when KTO had more donors and 

funds for covering staffing costs, or that it represents an “ideally wanted” staffing setup 

if funds were available to cover the positions. It is also noted that the Management 

Team of KTO comprises six persons and not five as shown in the chart, according to 

recent information from KTO, with the Communication Specialist also being part of 

that team. There is notably none of the initial founders of KTO in the board or amongst 

the staff today. 

 

The most interesting issue related to the KTO-FDC setup, is that KTO is a registered 

NGO, but is functioning as an umbrella and “spokes-organisation” for the FDCs, which 

again are fully under government responsibility and operation. As seen below, this 

seems not to create any problems to most of the interviewees during the evaluation. 

There are three types of (voluntary) membership fees paid to KTO20: i) Individual fee 

for FDC staff and community members - TZS 24,000 annually; ii) individual fee for 

FDC participants – TZS 5,000 annually; and iii) contribution fee from FDCs - TZS 

100,000 annually. According to some interviewees, the individual teachers are paying 

the fees to some extent, but most FDCs do not pay because they do have a lot of other 

financial responsibilities, including paying the contract teachers. KTO is (of course) 

not receiving any monetary support from the government, as this would seriously 

compromise the independence of being an NGO.  

 

However, the MoEST and KTO are working together to develop the operations and 

training contents of the FDCs, obviously to the mutual benefits of all parties. This 

seems to be a very practical and pragmatic solution that has developed over time and 

is a well-accepted and appreciated example of a private-public partnership (PPP)21. 

 
 

 

 
19 Earlier in 2021 the following staff was laid off due to lack of funding: 2 Programme Coordinators, 1 Programme 

Accountant and 1 M&E Manager 
20 Updated info as per 29 December 2021 
21 KTO in their comments to the Draft report says: “…KTO maintains the FDC institutional memory related to folk and 

adult education, as this is lacking in the MoEST”. The Team does not fully understand the meaning of this statement, 
as the government surely has established institutions being responsible for provision of adult education. (It might 
however have to do with challenges of continuity/transfer of staff in the ministry).   
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Nevertheless, KTO has a dual function towards the government: representing the FDCs 

in advocating and lobbying for their cause towards the ministries; and at the same time 

cooperating with the ministries in e.g., curriculum development, etc.  

 

The Team observed that there was some confusion in the FDCs as to the roles of the 

MoEST and KTO related to the FDC operations. It is reminded that the relation 

between KTO and the MoEST is regulated through a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU)22. The MoU, amongst others, states that KTO should support implementation 

of the three mentioned FDC programmes, and “ensure that funds set for the program 

have been used efficiently and effectively”. The relation between KTO and the 

individual FDC is regulated through an Agreement, also directly referring to the three 

mentioned programmes. The Agreement lists the roles of KTO and the FDC, and for 

example clearly states that FDC should pay membership fees to KTO. With the said 

confusion, it is an obvious need for KTO to communicate to the FDCs more clearly 

what the various roles and obligations of KTO and MoEST are in relation to the three 

supported FDC programmes.  
  

 
 

 

 
22 «Memorandum of Understanding on promoting folk education, adult education and vocational training through the 

folk development colleges (FDCs) in Tanzania”, signed 15.09.2020, referring to KTO funding from Sida, MCF and 
HDIF. 
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 2 Evaluation Approach and Methodology 

2.1  EVALUATION APPROACH 

The Terms of Reference (ToR) for the evaluation is enclosed in Annex 4. The 

suggested evaluation approach and methodology were extensively explained in the 

Inception Report (being enclosed in Annex 5, here with some annexes taken out to avoid 

unnecessary duplication of documents in the Evaluation Report). At large, the 

evaluation will serve as an input for Sida to a final decision on the relevance of the 

Sida-supported KTO activities (core funding and/or programme funding) and will be 

useful for both Sida and its partners in the upcoming discussions related to the 

preparation of a potential new phase of support to KTO. The evaluation scope was 

limited to the Swedish Embassy’s support to KTO during 2019 – 2022. The evaluation 

specifically looked at KTOs role as an umbrella organization supporting in advocating 

for the needs of the FCDs towards the government and identifying impacts on 

beneficiaries of the Sida-supported programmes.    

 

Following the review of submitted relevant documents (see list in Annex 3), the 

Team, after the kick-off meeting in the Swedish Embassy followed by interviews in 

KTO and the ministries in Dodoma, concentrated the efforts of visiting and 

interviewing the FDCs, 19 in total as agreed beforehand with Sida. (The Team finally 

ended up by visiting 18, as explained below). The Team had interviews with FDC 

principals, training coordinators23, teachers, and students (the latter hereafter referred 

to as “participants”, a common term used by KTO and the FDCs). Also, some 

representatives for the local government authorities (LGAs), in which districts the 

FDCs are located, were interviewed, and a representative from the Tanzania Football 

Federation (TFF). A preliminary de-briefing session was conducted between the Team 

Leader and Sida staff after the first week of fieldwork and visits to five FDCs. Here, 

the first observations and findings of the Team were shared with the Swedish Embassy 

staff, followed by a useful discussion with exchange of views and challenges. 

 

The evaluation has taken, as requested in the ToR, a clear utilization-focused 

approach and was based on the principle that the evaluation should be useful to, first 

of all, the Swedish Embassy in Tanzania, but also to KTO in its continued operations. 

The Evaluation Team thus facilitated the entire evaluation process with careful 

consideration of how the evaluation would be used later by Sida.  

 

 
 

 

 
23 Of which some are involved in administrative work and do not teach in class. 
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The 19 FDCs to visit were identified in close communication with KTO and 

represented all the zones of the country and should thus be representative to the FDCs 

implementing Sida-supported activities: Southern Highlands-2 FDCs, Southern Zone-

3 FDCs, Eastern Zone-2 FDCs, Lake Zone-3 FDCs, Western Zone-4 FDCs, Northern 

Zone-3 FDCs, and Central Zone-2 FDC. Name of the individual FDCs can be found in 

Annex 2 (list of persons met and consulted during the evaluation) and in Annex 5 (the 

Inception Report, Section 3.2). The combination and sequencing of visits to the FDCs 

were to a large degree concluded with reference to practical fieldwork logistics (easily 

accessible by road) and time limitations. It was anticipated, based on information from 

KTO, that the FDCs listed would cover all aspects of programme activities and be 

representative as to the most important challenges and successes that have surfaced 

during implementation. The selection turned out to be a good consultative/collaborative 

process between the Evaluation Team and KTO, where the Team made the final 

selection amongst the FDCs that implement one, two or all three of the Sida/KTO-

supported programmes.  

 

The Evaluation Team therefore did not find it necessary to analyse this selection 

further, as the Team at the planning stage was fully reliant on KTO to provide the 

information on the FDCs’ whereabouts and activities. Following the selection of FDCs, 

the fieldwork itinerary was prepared, although it had to be changed underway, as seen 

in Section 2.3. The fieldwork observations showed that the selection of FDCs was 

relevant and covered several interesting aspects.  

 

In total, the following number of persons in various categories were interviewed: 

KTO – 4; ministries – 2; FDC principals - 19; FDC teachers - 59; participants - 64; 

partners – 1 (TFF); local government representatives - 9. About 61% of a total of 158 

interviewees were females and the remaining 39% were males. As the number of 

interviewees was more than 100 the teachers and participants of the FDCs are just listed 

by numbers, whereas the other respondents are listed by names in Annex 2.  

 

2.2  EVALUATION METHODOLOGY 

Based on the questions in the ToR (see Annex 4), the Team, in close consultation 

with Sida, formulated a set of more detailed sub-questions that formed the basis for the 

interviews of the various stakeholders (KTO, ministries, partners, district authorities, 

and FDC principals, teachers, and participants). The sub-questions were all presented 

in the final Inception Report (Annex 5 refers). Based on this list of evaluation questions, 

the Team prepared questionnaires for the different groups of interviewees, and these 

were filled in by hand during the interviews. As seen below, some questions had to be 

re-phrased/adjusted based on experience from the first interviews.   

 

The Team collected information about the age and sex of the interviewees and 

contact coordinates in case they were to be asked follow-up questions after the 

interviews. Such additional information is kept with the Team and will not be shared 
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with others. Also, the filled-in questionnaires are kept with the Team as basis for the 

assessments, will not be shared with others, and will be destroyed after the Final 

Evaluation Report has been approved by Sida. In the beginning of the interviews, in 

addition to stating the function and purpose of the evaluation, the interviewees were 

ensured that statements and personal opinions would be used to help the analysis of the 

Team only, but not be attributable to a specific interviewee. The interviewees all 

consented to be interviewed. 

 

The evaluation employed the normal OECD DAC quality standards and criteria, 

focusing on relevance, efficiency, impacts and sustainability of the programme support, 

as seen in Sections 3.2-3.5. Notably, the Team should clearly not investigate the 

effectiveness and achieved results with reference to the planned logframe and results 

chain developed by KTO. This, because an Efficiency Audit would also be carried out 

in the near future, independent and separate from this evaluation. 

 

The evaluation was therefore “by default” searching mostly for qualitative 

information related to the Sida-supported activities. As it turned out, the evaluation was 

consequently based on the Evaluation Team’s own observations during meetings with 

KTO staff, FDCs and others, in addition to answers given in the semi-structured 

interviews; and to some degree on information given in the programme reports and 

other documents (being reports mostly on activities and results).  

 

The semi-structured meetings were a mix of one-to-one interviews (e.g., FDC 

principals and ministry staff) and focus group discussions (FGDs), the latter especially 

with FDC teachers and participants (mostly three persons in each group to make it more 

efficient and avoid wasting people’s time24). Interviews with KTO, the ministries and 

the five first FDCs visited were undertaken by both the Team Leader and the National 

Expert of the Evaluation Team. The rest of the FDCs were visited by the National 

Expert alone. A few interviews were conducted digitally (telephone and zoom calls) 

with people that could not be met in person.  

 

It should also be noted that the evaluation was to the degree feasible “participatory”, 

with flexibility as to the sequencing and formulation of the questions in the interviews, 

partly depending on the responses by the interviewees. The Team asked each person 

interviewed at the end of the interviews whether there were specific issues, not touched 

upon earlier in the interview, that they wanted to bring up, including issues they wanted 

the Team specifically to mention in the Evaluation Report. The Team believes this was 

useful.  

 

The Evaluation Team also recognised the gender focus of the Sida support itself in 

 
 

 

 
24 In some FDCs more people, up to 5, were invited to the interviews, and the Team allowed them all to sit in. 
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the interviews and worked with an overall gender-responsive and gender-sensitive 

approach both to interviews and analysis. The Team therefore collected information on 

how the programmes have addressed gender equity and empowerment of women and 

marginalised people in general, and how gender issues are incorporated in the 

programmes. The female National Expert in the Team was by default instrumental in 

facilitating such approach during the interviews.  

 

The Team did not make audio recordings of any interviews, did not prepare any 

typed excerpts from the interviews, and did not conduct online surveys. Neither did the 

Team undertake formal nor rigid regression or correlation analyses based on the 

information collected. The National Expert however prepared some internal 

notes/emails referring to highlights and interesting observations and answers from the 

FDCs she visited alone after the Team Leader had left Tanzania.   

 

2.3  LIMITATIONS AND OTHER “HICCUPS” DURING 
THE FIELDWORK 

A comprehensive evaluation with extensive fieldwork in any developing country rarely 

is implemented fully according to plans, and flexibility from the team members and 

stakeholders is always a prerequisite for smooth implementation. Also, in this 

evaluation the Evaluation Team experienced some limitations and “hiccups” that called 

for adjustments underway where this was possible: 

1. The first day of fieldwork in Dar es Salaam the Team had set aside time for a short 

kick-off meeting in Sida and the rest of the day with KTO staff. Two of the key 

KTO staff could unfortunately not be met with due to sickness, the Lead 

Coordinator and the Finance and Administration Manager. Due to a tight schedule, 

the Team could not set aside time later to meet with these two, but the latter 

provided some information later per email on direct requests by the Team. The 

persons met in KTO (Executive Director, Head of Programs and Partner 

Collaboration, M&E Manager and Communication Specialist), however gave 

useful input to the Team, so this unfortunate happening did not seriously alter the 

analysis or conclusions of the Team.  

2. The Team had scheduled confirmed meetings with key representatives in Dodoma 

with the following ministries the second day of the fieldwork: MoEST/Director of 

TVET, MoICAS/Director of Sports; and MoHCDGEC/ Senior Social Welfare 

Officer. The two latter were unfortunately no-shows (they “suddenly” had to travel 

elsewhere). The Team later that day managed to get a brief telephone interview 

with the Director of Sports from MoICAS, but efforts to get hold of the Senior 

Asocial Welfare Officer online were unsuccessful. Time did not allow for chasing 

this person later during the fieldwork.  

3. The Team tried to contact two persons in TFF for several days (received 

coordinates from KTO) to arrange a meeting, but they neither answered emails nor 

phones. KTO assisted in finding another person that at least answered the phone 
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but was unavailable due to an international travel. He nevertheless provided the 

number to a fourth person, with whom the Team Leader met for a 20-minutes 

encounter on his last day in Tanzania. The Team Leader must admit that this short, 

and somewhat hectic, interview was not very useful either. 

4. Reference is made to the time schedule for the fieldwork and visits to the various 

FDCs, as it turned out to be, shown in Annex 2. (The initial confirmed fieldwork 

itinerary is shown in Annex 5 in the Inception Report). The Team unfortunately 

got the message in Week 46 that during the following week (22-26 November) all 

three FDC principals to meet in Mtwara Region (confirmed meetings) were going 

to attend training in Morogoro arranged by National Council for Technical 

Education (NACTE). The Team consequently changed the scheduled visit to 

Mtwara to Week 49 (after the time where field visits initially should have been 

completed).  

Once present in Mtwara in Week 49, the Team got the message that the Principal 

and Coordinator of Studies at Newala FDC were in yet another NACTE training 

in Morogoro and could not meet with the Team at the agreed time25. The Team 

therefore decided not to reschedule the physical meeting with him and the 

coordinators but managed to get short interviews on mobile phone with them later. 

This did not significantly alter the analysis and conclusions of the Team.  

5. As the visit to Mtwara was delayed (see Point 4 above), none (except one) of the 

EHM participants in the last three FDCs visited could be interviewed, as most had 

already left the college and went home for their holidays. However, ECD 

participants were interviewed as they were still present at the FDCs doing their 

final exams. 

6. The Team was surprised by the low English language proficiency amongst the 

FDC teachers interviewed. This might result from the fact that many of the 

“teachers” are not adequately educated and qualified teachers per se, but more 

practical educated tutors (technicians) covering vocational training in the FDCs. 

This resulted in a lot of unexpected translation for the National Expert, and in order 

to increase efficiency after the first couple of visits to the FDCs, the Team split, 

with the Team Leader interviewing the principals (whose English was adequate) 

and the National Expert interviewed the teachers and the participants (who also 

had little knowledge of English). This working modality worked satisfactory. 

7. Due to the same reason as above (some tutors were not adequately educated in 

theoretical subjects and as such not being academicians), some principals and 

teachers had difficulties in “conceptualising” the full meaning of some of the 

 
 

 

 
25 This, even after the principal a couple of days earlier had confirmed the meeting, and he was even sent an SMS 

reminder. It was also learned from another principal in Mtwara area by the Team that each principal during the first 
round of Morogoro training was asked to propose a date when his/her team would be free to attend the next training. 
This principal therefore chose another day for the second training not colliding with the agreed meeting with the 
Evaluation Team.   
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questions, even if they were translated into Kiswahili. Some of the questions in the 

questionnaires were thus slightly re-formulated to be easier to understand (more 

concrete)26, and some questions were taken out as they did not shred any additional 

light on the main topics at stake. This did not significantly influence on the contents 

of the answers given, so all key topics were covered, nevertheless.  

8. The Team experienced in several FDCs that there was inconsistency in the few 

quantitative data given, especially related to the number of participants in the 

various Sida/KTO-supported programmes and the number of dropouts from these 

programmes. The inconsistency was mainly connected to different figures given 

by the principals and the programme coordinators/ teachers, and by participants 

themselves. This has unfortunately resulted in unreliable “statistics”, with gaps, 

collected by the Team, not possible to analyse in detail27.  

9. The Team in the beginning of the interviews clearly explained that the evaluation 

was undertaken by a completely independent team, with no connections to neither 

Sida nor KTO. Obviously, this was difficult for some of the interviewees to 

comprehend, especially when being interviewed by the National Expert alone, and 

in some cases, interviewees responded as if the interviewer came from KTO 

(“…you as KTO has to help us….”). This could indicate that most of the outside 

visitors to the FDCs normally come from KTO, and that they had never been 

involved in any evaluation of external independent consultants. This is however 

assumed only to a very limited degree to have influenced on the answers given, as 

most interviews turned out to be open and honest discussions. However, this 

misunderstanding probably resulted in more requests for further 

assistance/materials of all sorts, than if they had understood the status of the Team 

better.    

 

   

 

 
 

 

 
26 For example, the term “institutionalization”. 
27 KTO in their comments to the Draft Report writes: “There are documentation at all FDCs with names and enrolment 

numbers of all participants. The FDCs send information to MoEST frequently on numbers of enrolled participants and 
specify how many EHM participants who are enrolled”. Whereas the Team appreciates this information, the 
observation still stands. 
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 3 Observations and Analysis 

In this chapter the observations and analysis of the Team are presented, mainly based 

on findings during the fieldwork, and partly based on document review.  

 

The headings of the following sections are grouped around the four OECD/DAC 

criteria Relevance, Efficiency, Impact and Sustainability. The nine evaluation 

questions under these four criteria, as agreed to and listed in the Inception Report, are 

also listed hereunder for easy reference with the same numbering as in the Inception 

Report (Section 2.6). The four sections are thus prepared and organised based on 

considerations regarding: Overarching evaluation questions related to OECD/DAC 

criteria; sub-questions related to the main evaluation question; overall responses to the 

question and justification for the responses based on the Team’s fieldwork observations 

and interviews.  

 

The last section in this chapter comprises some overall and general findings of 

different nature not directly related to the defined tasks of the evaluation but generated 

during the evaluation process and considered as being important to understand and 

include in the report.  

3.1  RELEVANCE: IS THE INTERVENTION DOING 
THE RIGHT THING? 

The Evaluation Team concludes that the intervention is doing the right thing. 

The efforts of KTO are largely relevant, both as a lobbyist (umbrella organisation) 

towards government and as a support organisation to the FDCs, including 

training of staff, although there is obviously a potential for improvement, which 

includes e.g., communication. The Team however warns against the risk of KTO 

over-stretching its ambitions of expanding the programmes with the present 

staffing, as the quality of support to the FDCs could deteriorate.  

 

Evaluation questions The Team concludes that: 

1. How relevant is KTO in 

the role of  

 

- influencing policy and 

advocating on national level 

for the needs among FDCs at 

local level with impact on 

decisions? 

KTO plays an active and relevant role in 

advocating on national level for the needs of the 

FDCs, and through continuous dialogue with the 

ministry maintain the focus on important 

challenges. 

- an umbrella organisation 

for FDCs, providing FDCs 

KTO fulfils its (dual) role as an umbrella 

organisation speaking the cause of the FDCs to the 
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with strategic support to 

improve the quality of the non-

formal education system and 

inclusive life-long learning? 

government, and at the same time being able to 

support the FDCs in improving the quality of the 

curriculum by e.g., having introduced new learning 

topics and teaching methods, being a continuous 

process of improvement.  

2. Are the programmes 

relevant to meet the agreed 

goals efficiently? How are 

they perceived by 

beneficiaries? Do they meet 

the needs of the beneficiaries? 

The three programmes supported by Sida 

through KTO are all very relevant to meet the agree 

goals, largely giving female school dropouts a 

change to continue education and obtain 

certificates. These programmes are very well 

perceived by the participants and are obviously 

meeting their needs in many ways.  

 

a) KTO as advocate and lobbyist 

The questions related to the relevance of KTO’s role and working modality were 

mainly asked to the ministries, district representatives and FDC staff. All respondents 

agreed that KTO is “playing an active role in spearheading the work of Folk and Adult 

Education nationally and internationally” (being KTO’s objective to its Focus Area 

#3). They all, without exception, claimed that KTO was very active in advocating 

towards and influencing the government/ministries in formulating and refining national 

policies related to education in the FDCs at large, and in specific the needs of young 

women dropping out of the ordinary secondary school system. They claimed that the 

working modality of KTO, being a lobbying institution and at the same a cooperating 

partner of the ministries in preparing and operationalising the improved curriculum in 

the FDC, was adequate and effective. No interviewee however mentioned that the dual 

role of KTO could lead to a conflict of interest when “wearing different hats” 

depending on the topics at stake at any time (cooperating the government and 

supporting the FDCs). 

 

It was however clear that very few of the respondents (notably principals, teachers 

and some LGA representatives) could readily list the policies that were important for 

the FDCs, or which one had changed the last couple of years and had been influenced 

by KTO28. Neither was this expected, as the focus especially of the FDC principals and 

teachers was, by default, more on the concrete activities and teaching situation in the 

FDCs. Nevertheless, all FDC principals (with the exception of one) mentioned that the 

EHM programme supports implementation of government policy and programmes on 

adult education such as the Complimentary Basic Education Programme, also well-

known under the names of MEMKWA and MESKWA in Swahili. The two 

 
 

 

 
28 Policy documents include the Tanzania National Education and Training Policy, the School Re-entry Policy, Adult 
Education Policy, and the National Five-Year Education Sector Development Plan (2016/17- 2020/21), to mention the 
most important ones. 
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programmes largely attempt to reduce the number of illiterate adults in the country by 

giving a second chance to those who have lacked access to education (primary and 

secondary) due to different reasons.  

 

Some FDC staff claimed that KTO was effective in rebranding FDCs through 

promoting the Sida/KTO-supported programmes via different communication media 

such as radio (paying for some adds), social media (e.g., WhatsApp messages), and 

posters in the colleges and communities.  

 

Being more the rule than the exception, most FDCs did not know what KTO is doing 

at the international level to spearhead the work of folk and adult education. One 

principal emphasized that KTO has made some efforts to link up FDCs with Folk High 

Schools (FHS) of Sweden, a move which enabled FDCs to build a good working 

relationship and learn from the experiences shared by FHS. For example, Katumba 

FDC is expecting to receive three interns from Sweden early next year.  

 

b) KTO as an umbrella organisation and FDC support 

KTO has initiated and conducted several training sessions for FDC staff (principals, 

coordinators and some teachers) in various topics from the beginning of the Sida-

support in 2019, in addition to trainings funded by other donors (notably Aflatoun 

International29 and Human Development Information Fund (HDIF)). These training 

sessions are all listed in the annual and semi-annual reports, and amongst the key Sida-

supported trainings/workshops/seminars could be mentioned the following: EHM 

curriculum development training; training in entrepreneurship and life skills subjects; 

training of ECD trainers/day-care facilitators; training in teaching techniques and 

learning methodologies, including development of assessment tools, examination and 

reporting formats;  training in monitoring; training of secondary education tutors in 

ODL lessons production and media usage; training in lesson planning and recording 

using radio; training related to sextortion and sexual harassment. Additionally, KTO 

initiated and facilitated various training session under the Mpira Fursa programme 

(football, coach, referee, and management training), undertaken by tutors from TFF 

and Malya College of Sports Development. It is noted that the COVID pandemic made 

KTO postponing some of the training sessions and rather successfully introduced the 

use of Open Distance Learning (ODL) in the training. The Evaluation Team concludes 

that the topics dealt with in all the listed capacity building events for FDC staff are very 

relevant. However, during the visits to the FDCs the Team observed that not all the 

tutors had been properly trained.  Some teachers, especially the fresh contract graduate 

teachers, were not involved in trainings at all and therefore requested the need for 

training in teaching methodologies, guidance, and counselling, etc.  

 

 
 

 

 
29 A Dutch NGO based in Amsterdam, offering social and financial education to children and young people worldwide. 
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The Team found that the Sida-supported programmes are very much needed and 

welcomed by all FDC actors (principals, teachers, and participants) and government 

representatives. The main reason is the high dropout rates from ordinary primary and 

secondary school systems, allowing the participants to continue their education. 

According to statistics, some of the FDCs visited (e.g., Kasulu and Kihinga) are located 

in the regions with the low survival rate in basic education, which largely include 

Simiyu, Katavi, Kigoma, Mara, Mwanza and Rukwa30. (It is interesting to note that this 

is partly contrary to information received in the various FDCs, where for example the 

Coastal Region was highlighted as an area with the highest dropout rate in the country). 

In Kasulu for example, they had special challenges due to the area’s strategic location, 

being a business centre for people coming from Kigoma, the Democratic Republic of 

Congo and Burundi, moving in and out constantly with a lot of socio-cultural 

interactions. Some young women in this area are also involved in prostitution. The high 

interest for FDC education in this area might on the other hand indicate a great need 

for schooling (150 applications for the EHM programme were submitted in 2019, but 

only 53 were accepted).  

 

Most of the interviewees claimed that there is a need for an umbrella organisation 

to represent the FDCs towards the authorities, as the individual FDC is not strong 

enough to influence alone. This, also because the ministry has a lot of priorities to give 

attention to and thus there is a need for a dedicated partner to prioritize and push the 

FDC agenda only. One respondent claimed that the situation today with Sida support 

is much better than before 2019, when KTO was “making their own plans, such as call 

the teachers to attend trainings in Dar es Salaam or invite EHM participants to stay 

with their children in the FDCs, without the approval of MoEST, leading to a lot of 

confusion”.  

 

Some FDCs nevertheless reminded that all FDCs are operating under MoEST, 

which provides “adequate leadership and support” to the work of FDCs, and therefore 

they did not see the need to have another institution to represent them. It was also a fear 

that such umbrella-kind arrangement outside the government structure will not be 

sustained for longer periods because most of such initiatives are largely depending on 

external support that ends when donors stop the support. Creating another structure 

between the government and FDCs will increase bureaucracy related to FDC 

operations.  

 

Next to no one, however, saw any problems in an NGO representing government 

institutions, and it seems like no one had even considered this being an issue at all. The 

Evaluation Team notes that the present situation has been working satisfactorily for 

 
 

 

 
30 MoEST, the Annual Education Sector Performance Report (AESPR) 2019, p.33 
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many years and is considered a pragmatic solution appreciated by all parties. It is 

however also appropriate to mention that such arrangement has not been readily 

observed in any other country. Normally, an umbrella NGO is representing other NGOs 

towards the authorities, being a watchdog and a “spokesperson”. It is believed that also 

in this case, there is no need for immediate changes in the setup, as long as everybody 

are satisfied and the work of KTO seems to be effective, serving the purpose for which 

it was intended in supporting the FDC at various levels.  

 

One interesting example mentioned was Campaign for Female Education 

(CAMFED), which is supporting vulnerable girls and young women from poor families 

financially (school fees and other needs like school uniforms, etc.) so they can continue 

studies, notably also in FDCs. KTO and CAMFED entered into an agreement for 

collaboration (not partnership), where KTO would help with awareness raising 

(“familiarization days”) in communities related to the FDC learning possibilities 

(ordinary and EHM). However, due to different modus operandi of the two 

organisations the cooperation created some challenges and confusions in the FDCs, and 

KTO also confirmed that it is challenging when different partners have different 

arrangements and agreements with the FDCs.  

 

The Evaluation Team understands that different donors and funding arrangements 

create confusion in the FDCs, and that the FDC management in some cases 

“complains” about for example payment delays without having knowledge of the 

contents of the various agreements with donors. Even KTO could “go wrong” here 31. 

Such confusion might simply be due to shortcomings in the communication between 

the donors and the FDCs, one way or the other. 

 

Some FDC staff pointed out the fact that the FDCs are governmental organisations 

and KTO is an external organisation, and that the “chain of command” within the 

governmental system is clear. Having an umbrella, through which external partner 

support should be channelled, would limit the FDCs’ chances for working with a 

partner directly. The fear was that interested partners might be “forced” to support the 

FDCs through the umbrella organisational with the risk of this being too bureaucratic. 

Some FDCs (e.g., Kasulu, Masasi, Kihinga, etc.)  had successfully worked with 

external partners directly earlier. The Evaluation Team believes that this is an 

interesting observation and a valid point. However, the Team assumes that if an 

external partner wants to support any FDC directly, KTO would not oppose this.  

 

 
 

 

 
31 An example clearly illustrates this: one FDC could not find funds to hire a teacher to watch over/activate the day-

care centre established at the FDC premises, and thus KTO decided to finance such position with Sida funds. After 
around six months, this came to the attention of the Swedish Embassy, which had to stop such payments from Sida 
money, as this was a breach of the agreement between KTO and Sida, where Sida funds cannot be forwarded to the 
FDCs.. 
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Along the same lines, some room for improvements was suggested in three of the 

FDCs visited (both by principals and district representatives), where KTO should limit 

the direct communication with the FDCs when they plan to implement an activity there, 

and rather take this up with MoEST and let the ministry issue directives/statements to 

the FDCs. It is then believed that the principals would take everything more “seriously” 

and would be more committed to implement any planned activity supported by/done 

by KTO. The Evaluation Team again believes that such “confusion” is a result of an 

obvious misunderstanding in the communication with the FDCs regarding the role of 

KTO in supporting the FDCs).  

 

Some voices claimed that what the FDCs need now is to have their capacities 

strengthened so that they themselves can effectively advocate for their own needs, build 

new partnerships with as many stakeholders as possible, and work with them to 

mobilize resources needed by the FDCs. The Evaluation Team of course concurs with 

this being the ultimate solution, but also realizes that in the foreseeable future, support 

is needed from KTO and other partners to pursue advocation and lobbying. 

 

It was also commented by several FDC staff that more visits were (obviously) being 

made by KTO staff to some FDCs as compared with others. Some principals for 

example recommended that KTO should visit them as often as they visit some of the 

other FDCs, being once per year versus twice or more per year (some FDCs were 

visited 3-4 times per year). The Team could not go into details on why this or that FDC 

was visited once or twice, but assumes that KTO has made a balanced, practical and 

sound assessment of which FDCs should be visited, amongst others based on the 

frequent digital contact they also have with the FDCs. KTO confirmed that they 

monitor all the FDCs and explained that FDCs which also implement ECD have got 

more visits than the ones that only implement EHM. KTO informed that they have a 

general plan to visit the different FDCs equally but depending on “progress and 

challenges in the programme implementation”. 10 FDCs are new in the programme 

since 2020 and others have been implementing programmes like EHM since 2018. If 

there are any problems or special challenges in a college KTO might visit that FDC 

more times, or if a donor focuses the funding on specific FDCs, which then must be 

followed up more closely. The Team believes that this is a sound and relevant approach 

for visits to the FDCs under the Sida-supported programmes and believes that some 

FDCs might have made comparisons with other FDCs not realizing from which donor 

source the funding is coming (e.g., Aflatoun/MCF, HDIF), and that such funding has 

been earmarked certain FDCs. Again, this observation indicates that lack of proper 

communication/information by KTO to the FDCs.  

 

One aspect should however not be forgotten, being the fact that KTO, has limited 

human resources, and reported that they are slightly under-staffed. This could be one 

reason for not all FDCs being visited at the frequency and as many times as wanted. 

The ministry wants to expand the EHM to all 54 FDCs during 2022, and KTO has 

indicated that they would participate in this expansion. Unless more staff is recruited 
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to KTO (meaning more donor funds coming in) it is risk that the expansion of the 

activities to more FDCs would lead to a reduced quality of services to the FDCs. As 

seen in this report, there are several challenges in the FDCs that KTO could concentrate 

on. The Team would therefore warn against KTO expanding too fast and too much with 

the present staffing and rather consolidate the situation in the FDCs they are already 

working. The Team would recommend KTO to go “deeper” rather than “wider”. It is 

useful to have ambitions but there are limits as to what a relatively small NGO can do 

in all 54 FDCs spread around the country.  

 

The Team also observed that a few FDC principals did not realise that KTO is 

working as “their umbrella organisation”. They appreciated, however, what KTO has 

done for the FDCs, especially the promotions leading to larger enrolment of students, 

but sees KTO more as a development partner, like any other outside partners that want 

to assist. The Team believes this is an interesting observation but concludes that it does 

not really matter for the work of KTO whether they are seen as an active partner or an 

umbrella organisation representing them. Of course, if KTO is seen as an umbrella 

organisation by all, may be more FDCs would pay the membership fee, and 

consequently securing a more stable financial income for KTO. This is a challenge for 

KTO to focus on in the future related to the sustainability of the organisation.  

 

Some FDC principals commented that the questions of having an umbrella 

organisation or not is not important at all. What they need is a “platform” where 

stakeholders from different FDCs can meet to exchange experiences, lessons learned 

and challenges, and identify solutions collectively. Such a need for communication 

across the various FDCs was also mentioned by others in different forms, and the Team 

believes this is a good point.  

3.2  EFFICIENCY: HOW WELL ARE RESOURCES 
OF KTO BEING USED? 

The Evaluation Team concludes that the resources have been used in a rather 

effective way. There are also some examples indicating a potential for 

improvements in the future. The overall efficiency of KTO is however considered 

satisfactory. 

 

Evaluation questions:  The Team concludes that: 

3. To what extent has the 

intervention delivered, or is 

likely to deliver, results in an 

economic and timely way, 

considering the resources and 

mandate of KTO?  

The intervention has largely delivered results in 

an economic and timely way. KTO has been able 

to adjust to changing circumstances.  
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4. Are there better alternatives 

to reach similar or better 

results?  

There are few, if any, alternative ways to reach 

similar or better results, under the prevailing 

circumstance. The delays in reaching results the 

first year was due to staff shortage and the few 

result shortcomings the last 1.5 years are mainly 

due to the restrictions caused by the COVID 

pandemic.   

 

Assessing the efficiency of any organisation is always the most challenging aspect 

in any evaluation, and so also with KTO. In this case, it is especially cumbersome due 

to one reason: the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

The Annual Report from 2019, being the first year of Sida financial support, shows 

that several of the planned activities were either postponed (especially the Mpira Fursa 

programme, mainly due to slow response from TFF) or came short of the targets (ECD 

programme being in the start-up phase; and EHM where fewer meetings and trainings 

were held). The main challenge that year, where the negative effects of the COVID-19 

had not materialised yet, seemingly were the lack of staff to handle all the activities. 

The recruitment process obviously took longer than expected, and the four new staff 

came on board in November and December following assistance in the requirement 

process from the PWC advisors. It is assumed that the KTO management was a bit too 

optimistic when planning the activities related to when the new staff could be 

operational.   

 

In the beginning of 2020, the COVID-19 hit the world with full force, and also 

Tanzania, where the FDCs and other learning institutions were closed during the period 

March-June, also leading to several college dropouts and reduced activities in the 

communities. The pandemic also led to several meetings with KTO stakeholders, and 

the ministry being cancelled (e.g., education sector annual review meeting, annual 

sector review visit), so all sector meetings were held digitally, which also by default 

had some challenges.  

 

According to the 2020 Annual Report however, KTO seems to have adopted a sound 

approach to the COVID-19 challenges, which included introducing Open Distance 

Learning (ODL) for FDC participants (approved by MoEST) and subsequently training 

of 11 FDC teachers on ODL and media usage for continuous learning. Some few 

activities in the workplan were postponed to 2021, and some were not at all 

implemented, but the bulk of the activities seem to have been completed to a degree of 

80-100%. Overall, KTO reported that 74% of the EHM, 49% of the Mpira Fursa, and 
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80% of the ECD planned activities were implemented32. However, this calculation does 

not consider the weight/budget/expenditures of each activity, and as such, the 

calculation is not very useful. Amongst other challenges KTO met in the FDCs could 

be mentioned: lack of qualified teachers and of laboratories for science subjects, lack 

of career guidance and counselling services, insufficient curriculum contents around 

life skills, lack of course outline for vocational training for EHM programme, the 

majority of the participants could not afford to pay for health insurance, lack of trained 

childcare workers for the day-care centres, low financial capacity among participants 

for them and their children’s essential needs, insufficient training and sports equipment, 

and lack of sports fields. It is noted that these challenges are the result of inadequate 

support from the MoEST and were not the responsibility of KTO. It is also noted that 

many of these challenges were specifically mentioned to the Team during the 

evaluation ultimo 2021.  

 

The first Semi-Annual Report in 2021 also states that the COVID-19 pandemic has 

directly influenced the KTO personnel (some of the staff got sick, and others had to 

take care of their sick and dying family members), as it did in the rest of the world. 

Nevertheless, it seems from the report that most activities have been completed as 

planned, with only a few being delayed, so COVID obviously has not seriously 

influenced on the KTO activities this year. Some procurement was postponed due to 

insufficient internal procedures, which were finally sorted out with support from the 

PWC advisors and is at the time of the evaluation claimed to be much more efficient 

than earlier. Notably, the cooperation with Aflatoun/MCF and HDIF ended during this 

period (in March and May 2021 respectively), and consequently KTO laid off four staff 

paid by this programme, leaving only the ones paid by Sida. 

 

Based on the interviews with KTO staff, it seems that employment (salaries and 

social benefits) in KTO at present is attractive. KTO management explained in 

interview with the Team that the present number of staff is largely adequate to handle 

the present activity portfolio, but with the scaling up of the EHM and Mpira Fursa 

programmes the “present number of staff are bit few”. As seen in the previous section, 

the Team warns against over-stretching the staff by expanding too fast and too much, 

with the risk of compromising the quality of support to the FDCs.  

 

A couple of the staff claimed that they had to follow-up tasks that were not directly 

in the job descriptions (partly due to the reduction of staff earlier this year). The 

Evaluation Team does not see this as a serious problem, as in many small organisations 

the staff must fill gaps and step in on activities not being directly within their core 

competence and/or what they might have been envisioned when employed. The present 

staff have adequate education and working background, but more capacity building in 

 
 

 

 
32 This calculation is purely mathematical by adding up the percentage achievements for each activity and dividing by 

the number of activities listed.  
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some topics is still needed (a continuous process of upgrading). In specific, there was 

said to be a need for additional upgrading in certain areas relating to their professional 

responsibilities/ tasks in KTO, like communication, M&E and programming of various 

FDC courses, etc. The Team understood that the capacity building provided by the 

PWC consultants was largely at a generic level, focussing on policy development and 

general operational issues.  

 

Some FDC staff also claimed that there were examples of KTO delaying completion 

of some of work they have started, which again had negative implications for the 

implementation of programme activities and attainment of the intended results. One 

example mentioned was related to delays in distribution of the printed material of the 

simplified/translated EHM curriculum and the recorded Open Distance learning (ODL) 

materials. The latter materials were intended to enable participants to continue with 

their lessons during the time when colleges were closed last year due to COVID-19 

pandemic, and FDCs had spent time assisting the review and preparation of such 

material.  The FDCs suspected that this might be lack of funding, but the FDCs could 

not tell the Team from where the funding should be coming. In any case this could be 

an example of KTO not communicating to the FDCs regarding changes in plans, delays, 

and hiccups in the implementation.  

 

Also, the Evaluation Team observed that several FDCs felt that KTO has a tendency 

of giving some “empty promises” and does not give any explanation when they fail to 

fulfill such promises.  Amongst other, KTO informed FDCs about its plan to organize 

and conduct training of EHM teachers. This training did not materialise and instead 

another training involving principals and coordinators was conducted at that time. 

There was said to be no explanation as to what caused this sudden change of plan, and 

the interviewees did not know who funded the training. This again indicates a potential 

for improved communication between KTO and the FDCs.  

 

The Evaluation Team believes that there are communication challenges here and 

can only make speculations about this. Either the KTO is not good enough to 

communicate any changes of plans, and/or the FCDs do not understand the situation or 

“pretend” they do not understand. It is realized that there could be tactical reasons for 

the FDCs giving such feedback to the Team. There might also be cultural reasons why 

KTO will not bring bad news to the FDCs, when promises have already been made. 

Maybe KTO gives too many “promises” (or perceived as promises by the FDCs, of 

different reasons, e.g., to keep up the good spirits and sentiments) and/or they fail to be 

open and transparent about their operations and possible limitations and risks. 

Whatever is the reason of KTO, or the reactions amongst some FDCs, obviously could 

negatively influence on the trust between the parties33. Based on experience from 

 
 

 

 
33 Some FDC actors have even started to compare KTO staff with some “politicians”.   
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various elevations, and without going into more depth on these reflections, the Team 

believes that communication could be improved, and recommends KTO to be open 

about their operations, challenges and especially of prevalent risks regarding possible 

future funding.  

 

Most FDCs could not give any substantial opinions of the (financial) efficiency of 

the KTO operations, and this was neither expected, as they did not (and should not) 

have knowledge of the KTO budget and agreements with Sida.  

 

All in all, the Team does not have any indications that the activities of KTO could 

have implemented differently, especially with the COVID-19 challenges surfacing. It 

seems that the KTO management has been flexible as to adjust the activities according 

to what was possible to implement and achieve in such challenging times. KTO has 

also shown ability to be flexible and adjust its own operations to changing conditions 

when needed, for example in reducing the number of staff being commensurable with 

the income of the organisation. This might indicate a relatively “healthy” operation, in 

spite of a few comments on deliveries promised but not coming. The Team has thus no 

reason not to claim that the KTO operation is cost-effective with resources being used 

well, and thus that the efficiency of the operation is satisfactory. 

3.3  IMPACT: WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES THE 
INTERVENTION MAKE? 

The Evaluation Team concludes that it is too early to detect any (long-term) 

impacts from the Sida/KTO-supported programmes but there are several 

indications already that the intervention makes a big difference. Positive outcomes 

are observed, both at KTO and FDC levels, most notably to the FDC participants. 

However, there are also a couple of unintended positive and negative outcomes. 

 

Evaluation questions:  The Team concludes that: 

5. To what extent has the 

project or programme generated, 

or is expected to generate, 

significant positive or negative, 

intended or unintended, high-

level effects for the target groups, 

specifically for vulnerable girls 

and women?  

The programmes have generated several 

intended positive outcomes, especially for the 

female dropouts, being vulnerable girls and 

young women. There are also some unintended 

positive outcomes and a few unintended 

negative outcomes. 

6. What is the added value of 

supporting KTO in relation to the 

FDCs? What are the FDCs 

getting out of it?  

KTO is operating as an umbrella organisation 

to the FDCs, speaking their cause towards the 

authorities. At the same time KTO is supporting 

the FDCs directly, with e.g., training and 

coaching, and funding (from other partners than 
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Sida). KTO is the only organisation doing this 

on a permanent and continuous basis. 

7. What is the outcome of the 

trainings of the employees at the 

FDCs? Is it meeting the needs of 

the FDCs? 

 

All principals, and programme coordinators, 

and some teachers have been trained by KTO in 

various topics, e.g., teaching methodologies, 

and curriculum development. This has 

obviously had a positive effect on the quality of 

the teachings in the FDCs.  

8. Have the FDCs become 

more gender sensitive during the 

period of support? 

Yes, the FDCs have at large become more 

gender sensitive through the support from Sida 

through KTO. 

 

The impact of a development programme is normally referred to as the long-term 

objective (goal) of the interventions, meaning the effect that will (hopefully) take place 

long time after the programme has ended. So also in this case, and the Sida-support to 

KTO/FDCs in the present phase is ending in June 2022, after which a new support 

phase will probably start. This means that it is too early at the time of this evaluation 

to conclude on the impacts. However, it is possible to detect some short-term effects 

that already have been observed by, or communicated to, the Evaluation Team. Such 

short-term effects are however normally related to as “outcomes” in result-based 

management theory building on the commonly accepted and used results chain 

(reference to Figure 7 in Annex 1). 

 

a) Outcomes from support to KTO 

The technical assistance support to KTO in the Rolling Audit by PWC advisors 

obviously have had a very positive effect on KTO operations. The KTO staff has 

received on-the-job training by the advisors, a modality which is considered a very 

effective way of learning (by doing), and more formal training sessions34. PWC did an 

assessment of the skills of the KTO staff when starting the support and mapped several 

gaps in the knowledge of the staff, and in the KTO operations and procedures at large. 

Consequently, some of the capacity building made by PWC was based on the initial 

assessment of needs, but some needs surfaced later underway during day-to-day KTO 

operations. According to PWC the capacity building support was thus “driven by gaps 

and not by activities”. The request and suggestions for support went both ways, 

according to the parties: sometimes PWC suggested topics and sometimes KTO 

requested certain issues to be taken on board the support agenda35.  

 
 

 

 
34 According to KTO management, the following more formal training sessions have been conducted: Tax, Legal and 
accounting compliance by NGO’s  (by PWC, February 2020, training of Finance and Administration Manager and 
Accountant); Virtual Budget Session  (by FWC, June 2020, for Finance and Administration Manager); Staff Introduction 
(by PWC, August 202, for all KTO Staff); and Management Capacity Building training and Introduction on New Policies 
(September 2020). 
35 The Evaluation Team was promised a list from PWC of trainings undertaken, but this never came. This shortcoming 

was however not important for the analysis of the Team.  
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Notably, PWC has assisted in formulating several policies and manuals that were 

required in order to increase effectiveness and efficiency of the KTO operations. These 

are listed in the progress reports: Whistle Blower Policy; Conflict of Interest Policy; 

Anti-Terrorism Policy; Anti-Fraud and Corruption Policy; Child Protection Policy; 

Youth Protection Policy; Human Trafficking Policy; Procurement Manual; 

Independence Confirmation Form; Staff Handbook; KTO Constitution; Board Charter, 

Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Plan, Communication Strategy, and a 

Fundraising Strategy. Most importantly was, possibly, the support to improve financial 

management in KTO and instigate internal procedures (e.g., accounting) that are 

meeting with both national and international professional standards. This notably 

included introduction of auditing by a professional audit firm from 2020. PWC also 

supported in the process of recruiting new staff, which in turn created some delays in 

the recruitment, leaving KTO with a lack of staff described above and subsequent 

activity delays in 2020.  

 

Additionally, PWC assisted KTO in introducing a new composition of the KTO 

board, where persons from outside the FDCs, having different background where the 

board previously had a knowledge gap (e.g., financial management and fundraising 

skills) have been included and will hopefully increase the likelihood of improved KTO 

performance in the future. It should also be mentioned that Sida was kept well in the 

loop through the capacity building process and approved the training activities as they 

were identified. 

 

Both PWC and the KTO staff interviewed agreed that the Rolling Audit support had 

been effective, useful, and indeed required, and that the staff now have a much better 

understanding of several relevant issues, including their roles and responsibilities, as 

compared to before the capacity building started. This is also the clear impression of 

the Evaluation Team both from interviews with KTO staff and external stakeholders. 

However, some staff that was trained have later left KTO, of various reasons, so there 

is still a need for a continuous upgrading/refreshing of both possible new and present 

staff, a need that also was emphasised by the present staff. It is assumed that such 

capacity building needs are communicated to Sida during the next support period and 

met with accordingly.  

 

b) Outcomes from support to FDCs and participants 

The most important outcomes in the programme are however those related to the 

programme participants, and through them also to the FDC teachers. The participants 

joining the Sida-supported programmes are all female school dropouts, many of which 

notably considered themselves as “losers” in the local community, with social 

stigmatisation of both themselves and their families. Many became disoriented and had 

lost hopes for a brighter future, with few opportunities to build a professional carrier 

and obtain a paid job. Through being admitted into the education system again 

(especially the EHM programme), most of the interviewed participants vividly claimed 
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that they had gained self-confidence and hopes about the future again. In the EHM 

programme they are finally able to recognise their potential talents and realise their 

opportunities.  

 

Some participants told the Team that also their families had lost respect for them 

when they dropped out of school, and some parents had even refused to stay home 

watching the girl’s child. After joining the FDC, the participants have regained respect 

and parents are more supportive, also helping with raising the children, when the 

participants are attending the classes in FDCs.  

 

Many participants could not give a clear answer to the question of what the 

alternative for them would be if they had not been admitted to the EHM: “find some 

work somewhere”, “may be start some business, but difficult getting start-up funding”, 

“stay at home”, “take care of their child”, “get married”, “join other unknown 

colleges”, etc., and some simply said that they did not know what they would have 

done.  

 

The EHM had given them an opportunity to learn vocational skills, and more 

theoretical education at lower secondary level, which would in general give a better 

starting point to get an income-generating job later. The Evaluation Team learned about 

a few encouraging examples where participants trained in electrical installations now 

have a job with Tanzania Electric Supply Company Limited (TANESCO), Rural 

Energy Agency (REA), and Tanzania Electrical, Mechanical and Electronics Services 

Agency (TEMESA) in Kigoma. There were also many examples of participants that 

took courses in textile and sewing (tailoring), that have started their own income-

generating business in the communities afterwards. One other example noted was a 

participant that had taken the computer application course, and later getting a job in 

such company.  

 

There is, however, no systematic follow-up on the participants after they have left 

the colleges, so it is impossible to say how many/how large percentage of the 

participants that have got an income-generating job/employment in the communities 

after a certain time post-college. Some FDC principals and teachers obviously contact 

the participants afterwards (by e.g., mobile phone) to hear how they are doing, but this 

is by far done in a systematic way across the board36. The lack of post-EHM monitoring 

is a serious shortcoming of the programme, and of the FDCs in general, as it is not 

possible to quantify the outcome/effects of the Sida support to KTO/FDCs. (It is 

notably the outcome of any development cooperation intervention that is the main 

reason for support in the first place, and it is imperative that the fund recipient and 

donor can substantiate the results, in this case beyond the few good individual examples 

 
 

 

 
36 One example was Kisarawe FDC, but the person in charge of such follow-up was not present at the visit by the 

Team and did not provide any info on post-FDC monitoring afterwards. 
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that are always highlighted). A clear recommendation by the Evaluation Team is to 

instigate a simple system of post-college monitoring of employment/income-work 

rates, starting with the EHM participants leaving/dropping out of college. (In fact, this 

system should apply to all FDC programmes, and not only to EHM). 

 

One important issue was discussed with the FDCs during the evaluation: early 

dropout of the girls in the EHM programme once they had learned some vocational 

skills. Notably, some of the girls initially dropped out of ordinary schools because they 

had problems relating to and learning the secondary curriculum, due to one reason or 

the other (some might for example be dyslectics). Some of these girls also have 

problems learning the secondary curriculum in the EHM programme, but “stay on in 

there” until they have got a good grasp of the vocational skills, and then they drop out 

to start their own business in the communities, typical related to tailoring and food 

production/cookery. This dropout is both for better and for worse, but the Team 

believes mostly for the better. The reason is that the participants finally can support 

their families with income through their small businesses, which is a big step towards 

alleviating poverty for the families and largely for the communities. It also displays 

increased female employment in general, being good examples and inspiration for other 

girls. On the other hand, of course, society at large would have benefitted in the longer 

run from more women reaching the medium education level, and as a steppingstone for 

later higher education.   

 

Some examples of positive outcomes were noted: Despite high dropout rate in 

Kasulu, more than 20 EHM participants were able to do their QT examinations in 2020 

and one of these passed her Form 4 examination (the FDC allowed EHM participants 

also to go outside the FDC to study and do their exams in private tuition 

centers/secondary schools). In Kihinga FDC, a total of 36 participants did the QT in 

November 2021, which is also encouraging. In Kisarawe FDC, three did QT 

examinations and one did Form 4 examination in Nov 2021. In Nzega FDC, 16 did 

their QT exams in 2020 out of which 14 passed. In Masasi FDC eight participants did 

their QT in 2021.37  

 

Some FDCs have facilitated the forming of economic groups comprising classmates 

participating in the same courses, returning to the same geographical area after college, 

and who are interested in working together to design and implement income-generation 

activities. The principals have assisted them in registering with the district authorities 

(some sort of community-based organisation), then being entitled to apply for a minor 

soft loan from the Youth Development Fund (YDF) and/or the Women Development 

Fund (WDF), being revolving funds provided by the district government authority from 

 
 

 

 
37 In Malya FDC, which registered 12 participants in national Form 4 examination in 2020, 3 participants got Division 3 
and 8 got Division 4 and one failed. Some of these participants are continuing with their higher secondary while others 
are pursuing their college education.  
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its own sources. Such forming of groups could be an issue for KTO to pursue, including 

encouraging the link-up for FDCs with the local government while the participants are 

still at the college, so that they can benefit accordingly38.  

 

The Mpira Fursa programme, undertaken with the assistance of Tanzania Football 

Federation (TFF), has evidently been a boost to reduce gender inequalities. The 

feedback from the interviewees about this programme is all over very positive. Before, 

football was only played by boys and not girls. However, now the girls realize that they 

can play and enjoy football too, which has given them another boosted self-esteem. 

The female participants, without exception, also told the Evaluation Team that boys in 

the FDCs support them, encourage, and cheer them when they play football. The 

activity seems to have become very popular, and interest is increasing all over, but 

almost all FDCs complain about lack of equipment to improve skills and increase 

activities (shoes, jerseys, goals, balls, etc.), and Sida financing is not possible for such 

equipment (at present). A couple of the FDCs have established good teams. One 

example is again Kihinga FDC, where some good players have been trained, and where 

a former participant has been recruited by a regional women football team called 

Mwanga` City Queens. Also, Newala FDC has created a team which represented 

Mtwara Region in competitions for a challenge cup in the Tanzania Women’s First 

Division League last season (2020). (Reportedly however, the results were not 

impressive due to lack of experience).  

 

Most FDCs reported that there has gradually been a change of community 

perception and attitude towards female involvement in football, although a couple also 

stated that some (older) villagers still oppose this (amongst other because they are 

showing too much “naked skin”). Additionally, there is also an issue of religious ethics 

on the part of some Muslims, where women are not supposed to wear shorts in public 

but cover the entire body except one’s face. Observations from Masasi FDC also show 

that despite the efforts by the FDC to motivate female participants to take part in 

football game, the numbers are still very small (they are a total of 13 participants, out 

of which only 5 are interested in Mpira Fursa). It is not clear whether this is due to 

cultural or religious reasons, but the girls said they still consider football as a men’s 

game and they fear that they will lose their “beauty and feminine physique” if they 

engage themselves in the football. Some teachers in the same FDC felt that the girls’ 

attitude towards football game could be partly influenced by President Samia Suluhu’s 

statement issued publicly in August 2021 describing most female footballers as “having 

flat chests” and “being unattractive for marriage.”  

 

 
 

 

 
38 It is possible for the groups to get loans while still studying (provided that the FDC management guarantees the LGA 

that the money will be paid back by participants) and invest it in an income generation activity the same way they do 
with seed money from KTO. The EHM participants stays at FDC for 2 years and that is assumed enough time to 
allow them to pay back the loan. 
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The FDCs reported that most communities now see the football as an added 

opportunity for young girls/women to develop in general, to reduce gender inequalities, 

but also to grow their own carrier “and finally get employment”.  

 

The EHM programme also comprises an important part of life skills education, 

dealing with abilities that enable the young women (and humans at large) to deal 

effectively with the demands and challenges of life in general and making the most out 

of it39. Many of the interviewees praised this part of the education and claimed that they 

had learned about many topics that they were not aware of earlier, and that are useful 

in everyday life. Amongst others, the issues related to entrepreneurship and life skills 

were highlighted as new and relevant knowledge. The EHM curriculum also contains 

subjects related to other gender-relevant issues, like inequalities, discrimination, 

sextortion and sexual harassment, sexual and reproductive health and rights, human 

trafficking, and prevention of corruption.    

 

A positive observation in several FDCs, is that EHM participants are now not in any 

ways discriminated by the other FDC participants. The Team understood that 

discrimination and bad naming of EHM participants was prevalent in almost all FDCs 

earlier, but the situation has now improved greatly due to, amongst others, training 

provided by KTO in how to manage relations between the ordinary FDC participants 

and the “new” female participants. KTO also provided training for the teachers on how 

to provide guidance and counselling services to EHM participants. In a few FDCs the 

teachers claimed that some FDC male participants were complaining that some of them 

also dropped out of school due to related challenges than the girls, except pregnancy. 

(“Why are they are not being considered to take part in the Sida/KTO-supported 

programmes?”).  

 

Neither did the Team observe any reported discrimination between the EHM 

participants that pay the school fees themselves and the ones that have the government 

paying the fees, as the come from poor families. All the participants interviewed made 

a point of this. On the other hand, a few mentioned that they did “not feel comfortable” 

when they attend practical vocational skill training and find themselves lacking 

important working tools and protective gears like gumboots, coats, etc., while the 

paying participants have access to such things provided by their parents.  

 

In most FDCs the young women are choosing traditional feminine vocational skills, 

like tailoring, cookery/food production and animal husbandry. In a few FDCs, 

however, there is an increasing trend of the participants in the EHM programme 

choosing other topics, like electrical installation, computer application, and even 

previously male-dominated courses like motor vehicle/mechanics and masonry (last 

 
 

 

 
39 This was also the noble idea and a core issue when the Folk High Schools in the Nordic countries started long time 

ago. 
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example from urban area of Kasulu), but these are nevertheless few today. Obviously, 

none choose carpentry and plumbing, which is a bit surprising to the Team, as these 

professions do not need physical strength like “in the old days”, and because in other 

developing countries women are participating in such activities, like they are in the 

Western world.  

 

It was observed that all FDCs visited, to some extent, have included gender equality 

and empowerment in their planning and execution of the programmes through 

mainstreaming such topics in the curriculums. Also, all of them have already systems 

established, although to a varying degree, catering for meeting the special gender needs 

during the period of studying at the college. An appointed female teacher/tutor (or 

principal) is the contact person and educator of the young women (a so-called 

“matron”) regarding for example hygienic female issues (including conducting special 

courses), even selling or giving away sanitary pads to the ones that do not have in a 

time of need. There are bins for sanitary pads in the toilets, but few of the FDCs have 

proper incinerators for burning the sanitary pads and other medical waste (only open 

pits)40. This is a shortcoming, as such simple incinerators are easy and cheap to 

construct and operate. The Team observed that some FDCs have established income-

generation activities, such as horticulture, poultry, and mini shops, and use the profits 

to enable poor participants to access “basic needs” (e.g., in Katumba FDC)41.  Others 

have put in place a “suggestion box” facility, to enable participants to report cases of 

sexual harassment and discrimination (Sengerema FDC), and some have established 

self-support groups/clubs for participants to advocate for and fight against sexual 

harassment, sextortion and corruption at the college (Mwanhala FDC).  

 

In one FDC, it was mentioned that there are separate food queues for girls and boys, 

to prevent the boys from pushing the girls out of/further behind in the queue. The Team 

was surprised to hear this and believes that this is only a pragmatic measure of 

temporary nature, as the life skills education should clearly mitigate such behaviour 

over time.  

 

All in all, the increasing number of female participants in the FDCs through the 

Sida/KTO-supported girls/women-specific programmes has, obviously by default, 

made a proven visible impact on the gender balance in the colleges, a development 

which by all standards is considered positive. For example, previously Kihinga FDC 

had 35 female participants, but after the introduction of the EHM, the number rose to 

75 (against males 195 male participants). Chisalu FDC had a total of 80 participants in 

 
 

 

 
40 Some few FDCs have constructed incinerators for female participants with money coming from the government. The 
principal of one FDC also explained that the FDC has an agreement with an organization called WENTWORTH, who 
are now providing sanitary towels to all female participants in the college and have supported other projects like 
construction of water supply system for the college. 
41 KTO in their comments to the Draft Report states: “The income generating projects is a seed money support to the 

EHM participants to enable them to do entrepreneurial activities in order for them to learn more practical in connection 
to the entrepreneurship subject and to generate some income for their personal upkeep”. 
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2019 but the number has increased by 100% in 2021. Nearly 40% of all participants 

are females; most of them taking part in the EHM and Mpira Fursa programmes. 

According to the FDC principal, this has been possible due to promotional activities 

supported by KTO, and the principal “expected that this trend will be sustained for a 

long time”.  

 

It is therefore fair to conclude that the Sida-supported programmes have reduced 

gender inequality in many ways, but it is also realised that more needs to be done to 

achieve full gender equality, and notably also obtaining equality for disabled 

participants. Only a couple of the visited FDCs during the evaluation had participants 

with mild disabilities. The reasons for this were not clearly explained to, or understood 

by, the Team, as virtually all FDCs now have basic supporting infrastructure for 

physical disability. Maybe absence of additional facilities could be one reason (braille 

books, walkways and guiding sticks for blind, assistive devices for those with hearing 

impairment, etc.). It could also be due to the communities not encouraging disabled to 

take further education, or that the disabled themselves are hesitant to apply for 

enrolment due to shame or socio-cultural taboos.  

 

The Team however observed that several FDC building facilities have been/are in 

the process of being rehabilitated. There seems to be a lot of similar building designs 

and improvements being made in the FDCs to accommodate people with physical 

disabilities. The Team learned that the MoEST is being responsible for such 

rehabilitation, funded by the World Bank-supported project called the Education and 

Skills for Productive Jobs (ESPJ). This comprises zero interest loans to strengthen (for 

the particular case of Tanzania) the institutional capacity of the skills development 

system and to promote the expansion and quality of labour market driven skills 

development opportunities in select economic sectors.  

 

Most infrastructure that has been/is being rehabilitated comprise toilet facilities and 

stair lifts or climbers to enable participants with physical disabilities to access the 

services offered by FDCs. However, little is done to ensure that support is also 

accessible to other groups of participants in need, such as those with hearing 

impairment, mental disability, the blind and participants from poorer families. It is 

assumed that meeting the needs of such groups will gradually surface with time as the 

government’s awareness and finances improve, like it has been in the Western 

countries. The Team however recommends that KTO continue raising the stakeholders’ 

awareness on the issue. 

 

Despite the small number of disabled in the FDCs, all respondents pointed at the 

need to include disability equality in the planning and execution of programmes. KTO 

could also do some advocacy and lobbying towards the government to take the 

disability issues into consideration in the national budget and facilitate and coordinate 

resources from other partners to support the process. 
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All the principals, most of the coordinators and some of the teachers in the FDCs 

have received various training sessions in the KTO offices in Dar es Salaam (which 

have suitable premises, see illustration photos in Annex 642, with reference to the 

progress reports for more details on training contents). There have been trainings in the 

“new” topics like Mpira Fursa and ECD (coordinators), and in the development and 

use of new curriculum in Swahili (compulsory language in teaching in FDCs now). 

Other training included teaching and learning methodologies, which seem to have been 

especially successful and appreciated both by teachers and participants. It is a good 

outcome of the efforts when the participants report directly to the principals that the 

teachers now are more prepared for the lectures and teach more effectively and learner-

focused than before. It is also noted that the use of projectors (donated by KTO) has 

raised the quality of the teaching43. The perception of FDCs towards the support offered 

by Sida/KTO is thus highly positive as it has contributed to improved capacities of 

FDC to implement their programmes effectively. Also, the teachers reported to the 

Team that they are more “comfortable” in classes today than earlier due to the newly 

acquired methods used. 

 

This also goes for the Mpira Fursa activities, where one interviewee claimed: 

“Before the [KTO] training, I didn’t know how to properly organize players and create 

a strong team. Now I know what to do. In most matches my team emerges as a winner 

and that gives me hopes and I can confidently say that I have what it takes to be a good 

coacher, of course, although, more refresher training is needed.”  

 

One teacher in the ECD programme said: “At the beginning, I thought that being a 

teacher at day-care or kindergarten school is all about giving the small children a 

motherly love and so I was trying my best to be a good mother to the children. The 

training has enabled me to understand that a lot more can be done in day 

care/kindergarten school than loving and caring for children. Now I know how to 

effectively use Ubongo Kids to teach the children as well as sing and play educative 

games with the children which makes the teaching and learning sessions more 

exciting…” 

 

In general, there is very positive attitude towards, and encouraging feedback from, 

the ECD programme: so far, the programme has no dropouts at all; participation is 

increasing (e.g., Masasi FDC had 39 graduates in 2020 and this year 41 graduates); and 

it is reportedly becoming one of the most preferred courses in the FDCs that offers 

ECD (10 today). It is noted that almost all graduates are employed by nearby day-care 

 
 

 

 
42 Annex 6 is meant as illustration to the text only, without necessarily referring to special issues in the report. However, 

the photos will give the reader a better impression of what an FDC could look like, in addition to them showing the 
National Expert of the Evaluation team working with interviews. This only to make the reading of the report more 
interesting. 

43 One FDC nevertheless reported that they had never used the projector given to them. 
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centres, consequently there is a strong wish (from EHM graduates, Form 4 graduates 

from formal schools, and owners of day-care and kindergarten schools in the nearby 

communities) for continuing and/or joining the programme. The majority of 

participants like the idea of being recognised as “teachers” and therefore they are said 

to be “well behaved”, which impact positively on the behaviour of other participants in 

the FDCs.  According to some FDC teachers, the behaviour of ECD participants could 

be partly influenced by the background of the participants joining the course. Unlike 

the EHM programme, participants in the ECD programme are required to have a 

certificate of lower secondary school (Form 4) with minimum pass mark of Division 4 

(in most case those with Division 1-3 are selected to join high secondary school or 

colleges). In addition to that, they are required to pay college fees themselves.   

 

There are however some areas of challenges reported by teachers and participants 

in the ECD programme. Firstly, the lack of internal mechanism (due to lack of funding) 

to monitor and evaluate participants when they go out of the FDC for their practical 

teaching (which in the guidelines is a 2-months internship) and as such they are forced 

to rely on feedback from owners of day-care centres or kindergarten schools, which 

compromise quality. Secondly, the course duration was considered too short to enable 

participants to clearly understand what is being taught, as some of them mentioned “… 

the course duration is too short to cover everything that needs to be studied” and “the 

way it is being delivered is as if it was a crush programme…”. There is a need to look 

into ways of improving such “out of college” monitoring of the participants, and 

especially now when NACTE obviously will be involved in quality control of FDC 

programmes.  

 

At the same time, there was reported to be a challenge of lack of qualified teachers 

and also certification of the participants (none of the graduates from two years have 

seemingly yet received their certificates). Normally, certificates are issued to students 

when they complete each level of education (sometimes also called “certificate of 

attendance”). The Team did not get a proper understanding from the FDC interviews 

why these were held back and by whom. According to the FDCs, the delay is with the 

Ministry of Health. (The Team has not been able to get in touch with the right person 

in the ministry to get this confirmed).  

 

However, KTO explained that the delay in the process is due to the fact that two 

different ministries were involved in the process (MoEST and Ministry of Health) and 

as such all steps in the process had to follow (time-consuming) government procedures. 

The processing of certificates is now in the final stage, and KTO has committed itself 

to pay for the cost of preparing certificates for the first two cohorts of ECD course in 

all FDCs.  (KTO has already paid a government printer and the “printer is now 

producing certificates”, after which they will be brought to the commissioner 
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responsible for Social Welfare in the Ministry of Health for certification/signature)44. 

KTO is hoping that since the FDCs courses and certifications will be under NACTE, 

there will be no delays in the future.  

 

Other intended impacts/outcomes could be mentioned:   

• With support from Sida/KTO, FDCs were able to promote their programmes and 

activities via local radio stations (e.g., Joy FM); open public announcements, 

posters and television (e.g., ITV). Also, with assistance of KTO staff, more 

promotion meetings have been held in the local communities which again resulted 

in an increased number of participants in all FDCs. In Kihinga FDC, for example, 

EHM participants today constitute about 30% of the total number of FDC 

participants (being 170). 

• Trainings on guidance and counseling in a couple of FDCs have helped to improve 

the ability to handle participants who have behavioral abnormalities. Some FDCs 

specifically mentioned that KTO should continue training to teachers to enable 

them to handle such participants more effectively.   

• In general, a combination of secondary and technical/vocational training 

curriculum increases the likelihood for the EHM participants of getting 

employment afterwards, as they will be offered two different certificates. The 

practical vocational training, in for example tailoring, electrical installations, 

animal husbandry, etc., will as mentioned enable them to self-employ after college. 

A few FDCs (notably Chisalu and Nzega FDCs) use the part of the profits obtained 

from income generation activities supported by KTO to provide support to the 

needy, such as provision of snacks and basic personal necessities like washing soap, 

lubricating oils, toothpaste and stationeries (pens, exercise books, etc.) to enable 

them to continue with their education. (Such activities were possible due to KTO 

providing seed money from sources other than Sida). 

• The ECD programme is also attracting male participants, being a positive 

achievement in itself. 

c) Unintended impacts: 

In addition to the above, a few unintended outcomes related to the FDC support were 

noted by the Evaluation Team, listed below.  

 

Reports from all 19 FDCs consulted by the Evaluation Team indicate that the EHM 

 
 

 

 
44 The process was as follows: "KTO wrote a request letter to Principal Secretary (PS) of MoEST for certificates to be 

issued; the PS forwarded the letter to the Director of TVET to work on it as he has all names; return the list to the PS, 

and the PS would write to the PS of the Ministry of Health; who also forwarded the request letter to the commissioner 

and then if the commissioner requests more info it has to go back through the same process”. KTO explained that this 

as a very long process and admitted that at the beginning things were not very clear. 
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programme has experienced a number of participant dropouts, but there are variations 

between the FDCs depending on the size of enrolment and context. High dropout 

numbers were for example recorded in Singida (26), Nzovwe (13) and Msinga (12) 

FDCs. The Team however noted weakness in data management in some FDCs, which 

made it difficult to get reliable data on EHM dropouts and undertake proper analysis.  

 

In general, however, it could be stated that in average at least a quarter of the 

participants in the EHM either dropped out shortly after joining the course and others 

later due to some understandable reasons: lack of qualified teachers, lack of quality 

classroom facilities, lack of laboratories for science subjects, lack of finances to cover 

personal stationeries and necessities, lack of funds to pay for examination fees, etc. 

(The government promised to pay the fees when the programme started in 2019, but it 

did not fulfil its promise, so some participants left. Now it is reported that the 

government is paying). Another reason is the poor performance in the QT exams, where 

some of those who failed chose to leave the FDC.  

 

A consequence of the lack of qualified teachers was the postponement of the 

secondary school curriculum in some FDCs (notably Mamtukuna, Same and Mtawanya 

FDCs). Therefore, the participants were only taking the vocational studies, which is of 

course contrary to the initial idea of the EHM programme, but outside the control of 

KTO. 

 

Another unintended outcome is that some EHM participants are getting pregnant 

(even for a second time) while still at college. In such cases the FDCs (three FDCs) 

have been accused (by the parents) of being institutions which promote some 

“unethical behaviour” rather than “true saviours” of dropout girls from the village. 

Their participation in the programme had thus to be terminated until they give birth. 

They observed that one reason for pregnancy could be lack of money to buy basic 

necessities for themselves and kids (toothpaste, lubricating oil, exercise books, milk, 

pens, etc.), so they engage in sexual relationship in order to get some cash. It was stated 

that EHM participants coming from poor families are “not given any other form of 

support apart from fees and food paid directly to the FDCs”. Some EHM participants 

also used to serve as barmaids before joining the programme, so they bring in some 

“promiscuous attitude and behaviour” which impact negatively on the behaviour of 

“normal participants”45.  

 

Also, some EHM participants infected with HIV/AIDS are said to be involving 

themselves in unsafe sexual relationships with “normal participants” and even 

spreading HIV. The principal of one FDC was forced to dismiss one participant for that 

reason. 

 
 

 

 
45 A teacher from one FDC even suggested a need to have separate dormitories for EHM participants and normal FDC 
participants. 
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As seen above, there are various reasons for participants dropping out of the 

programmes and addressing these challenges require a multi-dimensional approach and 

the involvement of different stakeholders. It is however expected that KTO will 

continue to lobby government and coordinate with other stakeholders to address the 

challenges. 

3.4  SUSTAINABILITY: WILL THE BENEFITS LAST ? 

The Evaluation Team concludes that the capacity building of KTO staff has 

significantly strengthened the organisation but would encourage more delegation 

of responsibilities between senior staff. There is a high probability that the three 

FDC programmes will continue even without KTO support as they are 

institutionalised in the government system. However, the Team, as Sida and KTO, 

concludes that the present Sida support programme to KTO is not sustainable 

financially as Sida pays the KTO staff salaries. However, a possible new Sida 

support phase, when incorporating a couple of innovative interventions, will 

significantly increase the likelihood of achieving sustainable benefits. 

 

Evaluation question:  The Team concludes that: 

9. How is the 

programme supporting the 

continuation of KTOs 

services without Sida’s 

support? What are the 

prospects after another 

programme?  

The Sida support has strengthened KTO as an 

organisation with preparation of operational guidelines 

and policies through the Rolling Audit programme. 

This has made KTO more professional, but totally 

dependent on Sida support in a short-term horizon. If 

KTO can attract more donors during a possible next 

phase supported by Sida, the likeliness that activities 

will continue beyond is significantly increased.  

 

There are a couple of main elements to comment upon related to sustainability, in 

this case mainly institutional/organisational and financial, where the latter is almost the 

most important and overarching other elements. It is concluded that through the Rolling 

Audit programme KTO’s appearance and performance has largely improved during the 

last two years. The qualifications and capacity of the staff have increased through 

various trainings, and internal operational guidelines and policies have been 

formulated, which has made KTO more “professional” and in compliance with 

international (and national) standards that are often required for example by donors to 

be able to support the organisation. The composition of the new board of directors, 

having members with various professions, also shows that KTO has raised the 

ambitions to a higher level. These efforts will be continued and of course there is a high 

likeliness that they will be sustainable, provided the finances or operations are present. 

 

Also, the efforts of KTO in lobbying and influencing the government to adopt and 

institutionalise the three programmes (EHM, Mpira Fursa and ECD) into the FDC 

system increased their likeliness of surviving. For example, the government has made 
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EHM compulsory for all FDCs in the country from 2022 and is actively encouraging 

promotion and increased enrolment in the programme. The Mpira Fursa has become 

very popular amongst the participants, has changed attitudes and broken down taboos 

in society, and might serve as a base for recruiting female football players to regional 

(and national?) teams, so TFF is seemingly interesting to continue the cooperation with 

the FDCs. The ECD programme cannot meet the demand from the local communities 

because there are several more applicants than the capacity of FDCs to provide the 

needed training to all applicants. Most FDCs are short of teachers, classrooms and other 

teaching and learning facilities. As long as the ones having training from this 

programme gets employment locally, the programme will surely continue. At large, it 

is of course the ministry that must be financial responsible for the running of the three 

programmes. Although full financial coverage of all the needs in the FDCs is not 

anticipated by the government in the foreseeable future, it is expected that the core of 

the activities will be continued in the FDCs with public money.  

 

Neither will the result of the capacity building efforts of the FDC staff that has been 

ongoing with Sida funding through KTO, be lost in case Sida finances should end in 

June 2022. There is a notable reported improved capacity especially of several FDC 

principals and coordinators, and some teachers, and improved quality of teaching is 

recorded. With increased staff capacity, the FDCs will also be better prepared to design, 

implement and sustain new programmes (provided other required contextual elements 

are in place). Of course, with a new phase with Sida support, the capacity of the KTO 

staff is expected to be strengthened even more, but also at this point in time the 

likeliness of sustainability is encouraging.  

 

However, all parties agree that at present neither KTO as an organisation nor the 

Sida-supported activities directed towards the FDCs via KTO are financially 

sustainable. The reason is of course that the salaries of all nine staff in KTO is paid by 

Sida funds, in addition to the implementation of the training activities related to the 

three long-term FDC programmes. 

 

The KTO budget for Sida support for the financial year July 2021 - June 2022 is in 

total TZS 1,412,391,204 (equivalent to SEK 5,193,569), split in two main parts: 

Capacity Building (constituting 32.4% of the total) and Programs (67.6%), see Table 

1 in Annex 1. The staffing cost is split in two: Professional Outsourcing and Personnel 

(under Capacity Building, being 65.7% of this main item) and Program Personal Cost 

(under Programs, being 63.5% of this main item). This split of staffing input to the two 

main budget items gives an orderly overview, directly reflecting the contents of the 

time spent by the staff on the two main activities. Of the total Sida budget, direct 

staffing costs (inclusive social charges, taxes, etc.) constitutes 64.2%, which is 

significant but seems to be of a reasonable magnitude, considering the activities in an 

organisation that is focusing on capacity building and advocating/lobbying activities, 

being very much manpower dependant and -demanding.  
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The budget shows no sum for the item Partnership Engagements (under Capacity 

Building), which is a bit surprising, as creating partnerships, especially with potential 

funding institutions, should really be a priority to KTO, and such expected efforts 

should be clearly shown in the budget. Neither are there any funds set aside for Media 

and Publication, which also could be a useful activity to highlight activities related to 

advertising for the FDCs amongst a wider public, also with for example disseminating 

the good results and success stories experienced so far. (It is nevertheless assumed that 

creating partnership is part of the overall staffing costs and that media-related activities 

are included in the budget item Video Production and Documentation).  

 

It should be noted that Aflatoun International supported KTO with funds from 

MasterCard Foundation (MCF) until mid-2021, and when this funding ended, together 

with the support from HDIF, KTO had to reduce the staff with four persons (M&E 

Manager, Programme Accountant and 2 Programme Coordinators). KTO has per 

November 2021 seemingly only Sida as the sole donor, but has submitted proposals for 

funding support to the following institutions related to the three Sida-supported 

programmes, as seen in Table 2 in Annex 146: 

 

• Elimu Haina Mwisho: United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), MCF, the Swiss 

Embassy, Deutscher Volkshochschul-Verband e.V. (DVV)/ the German Adult 

Education Association.  

• Mpira Fursa: Union of European Football Associations (UEFA).  

• ECD Programme: United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF, been approached for 

meetings, but no proposal has been sent yet). 

(It is noted that identical applications have been submitted to UNFPA and MCF for 

supporting the scaling up of the EHM programme to 13 more FDCs, in the hope that 

one of the applications would be successful).  

 

Sida has expressed willingness to consider support to the KTO/FDC activities in an 

additional phase, but Sida is open to whether this support could be core funding to 

KTO, where KTO decides how to use the money, or earmarked financing of specified 

programme activities in the FDCs (programme financing)47. The Evaluation Team 

appreciates the willingness of Sida to consider continued support to KTO, as the issues 

at stake are very important to society and coincides well with core values of Swedish 

 
 

 

 
46 Additionally, KTO informed the Evaluation Team that “KTO has a collaboration in connection with Campaign for 
Female Education (CAMFED) young women to FDCs, but not as a partner in program implementation”. This is 
elaborated further elsewhere in this report. Last information from KTO medio January 2022, when the report is in the 
final stage of revision: they have confirmed support for 2022 from  Mastercard Foundation  (for 13 FDCs with USD 
214,164); UEFA (for Mpira Fursa with EURO 55,000); and UNFPA (EHM programme with USD 100,000). This is 
indeed encouraging but does not alter the analysis of the Team based on interviews and observations in November 
and December 2021).  
47 This was verbally relayed to the Evaluation Team in spite of the ToR saying that “the Embassy has planned to 

support KTO with core funding…..”. However it is noted that ”planned” is not ”decided”, and therefore the findings 
and recommendations of the evaluation is important. 
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and likeminded Western countries’ development cooperation policies, striving to 

uphold democratic and internationally accepted human rights principles, and assisting 

girls/women to go for and continue education.  

 

The situation today, and in the near future (read: also in June 2022 when the present 

Sida support ends) shows that KTO is seemingly fully dependant of Sida funding for 

its operations (e.g., covering of present staffing costs)48. KTO must therefore in the 

medium and longer run prove that they can survive as an organisation by securing more 

and diverse sources of financing, being independent of only Swedish support. This is 

assumed to be an uncontroversial assumption that all parties can agree to. 

 

In order to survive until more donors are on board, the Team would therefore 

recommend that Sida provides core funding to KTO for continued implementation of 

its Strategic Plan, where the organisation management themselves fully decide on the 

use of the funds where they are mostly needed49. KTO is thus expected to ensure that 

the funds are used in the most effective and efficient way. The Team would however 

recommend KTO not to expand the activities too much and too fast in the short term 

with the risk of reduced quality of services, but rather consolidate and deepen the 

activities in the programmes in the FDCs where they already work. The evaluation has 

revealed several relevant challenges that could be focused on. (On the other hand, the 

Team realises that the MoEST might be continuously pushing KTO to expand their 

services to new FDCs, especially where the ministry itself does not have resources to 

meet the demands. It is also noted that the MoU between the parties states that KTO 

works in “all FDCs” and should “support expansion” of the programmes. The 

Evaluation Team, however, cannot omit warning KTO against the obvious risk of 

“stretching resources” too much. Through the prevalent good communication with 

MoEST, it is expected that KTO should be able to explain the situation adequately to 

the ministry, and a realistic and pragmatic solution found). 

 

There is here a possibility that KTO, being a “bit short of” staff, would use part of 

the Sida core funding for employment of more staff. The Team then fears that a possible 

gradual reduction of Sida-paid staff support could then be more “painful” in the future, 

unless other donors fill the gaps of the core funding when Sida gradually pulls out or 

provide funding to employ specific positions in the organisation. As the Team does not 

have any knowledge of the total finances and accounts of KTO or funding sources to 

cover other general organisational operation cost rather than salaries ultimo 2021, it is 

difficult to be more specific in the recommendation. KTO is seemingly able to cover 

 
 

 

 
48 The Team has not been informed about other donors supporting KTO to cover direct or indirect costs at present. 
49 Information from Sida February 2022: ”Sida’s definition of core support is no earmarking of funds, meaning that Sida 
has concluded that all activities of the organisation are relevant and Sida will therefore contribute to funding the entire 
annual plan. The point of departure should be that Sida accepts the format and the level of detail of the budget used 
by the organisation and as approved by its management and board.” 
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other indirect costs today (except for salaries) from other sources than Sida, but it is 

not known if this situation will continue. 

 

Provided the Team’s assumption of a possible continued Swedish financing being 

limited in time, KTO must prepare well in advance for the day the Swedish funding 

ends. Normally in such cases a transition period should be planned for. It is then 

assumed that the Swedish support would be gradually reduced towards the end of the 

next support phase, when KTO should be (must be) able to operate with diversified 

funding from other donors to fill the Sida gap. This again would require the preparation 

of a realistic and well thought-through Exit Strategy well before the Swedish funding 

runs out. Such strategy will also be a relevant incentive for KTO to make solid efforts 

in identifying other sources of funding during this transition period (and earlier). The 

duration of the next Sida-supported phase is however not yet given, and neither has 

such support been concluded, but 3-5 years have been verbally indicated. If the 

Evaluation Team realistically assumes that the next support period by Sida will be say 

4 years, meaning for the period mid 2022 – 2026, a controlled exit transition period 

could realistically for example be the last two years of the support. (However, the 

principles described below will apply also to a longer or shorter support period). 

 

The Team appreciates that a Sida funding Exit Strategy must finally be developed 

once the new phase has started and is well on its way. It is however recommended that 

KTO start considering such transition stage earlier and should already in the proposal 

(Project Document) for a new phase elaborate on an outline of a strategy for securing 

sustainability post-Phase 2 of Sida support.   

 

The Team notes that one of the new members of the KTO board will have 

fundraising experience, which seems to be a good step ahead in achieving financial 

sustainability for the organisation. However, it is also realised that such board member 

is only expected to participate with overall advisory services part-time to the KTO 

management and is not expected to be involved in the day-to-day operationalisation of 

such strategies. It is normal that the management staff of an institution is responsible 

for such fundraising activities, also being the case for KTO today (Table 2 refers). 

 

In order to increase the fundraising activities and search for new income sources, 

KTO needs to strengthen the staffing capacity and competence in order to give this 

activity a proper boost and the required priority. It is suggested that such strengthening 

of the KTO staffing set-up could start as soon as possible, and at the latest from the 

beginning of next phase. Increased competence in the KTO staff would make 

communication and cooperation with the board member having such qualifications 

easier and would be important in operationalisation and mainstreaming of such income-

generating activities in KTO.  

 

The KTO staff to work with fundraising should be given a rather wide mandate of 

securing income from various sources to KTO, which could include support 
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from/cooperation with other NGOs/CSOs, in addition to finding grants, and combined 

financing, from international bilateral donors. It could also include identifying “new” 

business areas that could create income for KTO, like for example organising training 

in its premises to a wider audience on new subjects, or even just renting out the 

premises for other institutions to organise their own training.  In order to be able to 

support the FDCs, KTO should try to “think outside the box” and allow for alternative 

activities that can support the programmes in the FDCs.  

 

The Evaluation Team would advise Sida in the dialogue with KTO also to be 

positive to KTO strengthening competence on fundraising.  This both will increase the 

probability of KTO surviving after the next Sida-supported phase and increases the 

probability of the Swedish input to the FDCs during two phases not being “wasted”. 

Sida could also preferably in the dialogue with KTO take up the issue of the 

organisation to not expanding activities too fast and too much, but rather consolidate 

the present operations in selected FDCs with their present staffing level.  

 

The bringing in of other financing sources in addition to Sida will inevitably require 

KTO to be open on the institution’s complete picture of financing, budgeting and 

accounting, showing all income sources and costs in the same system. This, in order to 

enhance transparency to the funders, explicitly showing that financial support from 

various funding partners is not “overlapping” and that staff and activities are not double 

financed. 

 

In addition to the increased sustainability in KTO resulting from the capacity 

building as part of the Rolling Audit, the issue of distribution of roles and 

responsibilities within KTO would also influence on sustainability and robustness of 

the organisation. Following the interviews with PWC, KTO staff and external 

stakeholders, in addition to own observations, the Team remains with the impression 

that the KTO management today has a “firm hand on the steering wheel” of the 

organisation50. A couple of them (Executive Director and Head of Programs and 

Partners Collaboration) is clearly representing the continuity of the organisation since 

they started in 2004, and as such almost by default maintain a profound and visible 

knowledge and ownership of the KTO operations and organisational whereabouts in 

general, simply being the two key staff of KTO. As the two are married, the cooperation 

between them is also necessarily very close, representing a concentration of power in 

the organisation. “They are very knowledgeable”, as one interviewee said, and the 

Evaluation Team can confirm this statement based on own observations.  

 

A general rule in any organisation and company is that management should not sit 

 
 

 

 
50 KTO management is currently 6 people: Executive Director, Lead Coordinator, Finance and Administration Manager, 

Head of Programs and Partner Collaboration, M&E Manager and Communication Specialist. 
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in their positions for too long. This to avoid the management “stiffening” with certain 

opinions and modus operandi, and, intended or unintended, hampering new ideas and 

innovativeness, which again could influence negatively on the productivity. The Team 

has no reason to say that the management of KTO is unproductive or have “stiffened” 

in their roles, but 16+ years for the two key managers of a small NGO is a rather long 

time by all standards and the day is surely coming closer when management needs 

some “new blood” to vitalise the organisation. (The old managers often still continue 

in any organisation as senior advisors, so the knowledge and continuity are in any case 

not lost).   

 

However, there is always a risk of the close ownership to the organisation of, and 

cooperation between, the two key staff of the management could be felt “exclusive” by 

other staff. This was also listed as a risk in the Sida Appraisal of the intervention. “They 

must involve other senior staff more”, one interviewee said. Although such lack of 

involvement is not necessarily hampering the operations today, and the conflict-of-

interest issue has been taken up and discussed in the Rolling Audit, there is an inherent 

risk that these two would “dominate” the operations and communication with outsiders 

(which was partly experienced by the Team) in the “foreseeable future”.  This is almost 

by default a prevalent issue in small NGOs run with strong enthusiasm and engagement 

by a few individuals “guiding their baby”. The KTO management at large, and the two 

mentioned staff in particular, should therefore be encouraged to consider distributing 

some more operational responsibilities and communications amongst other senior staff. 

The Team believes that distributing and delegating responsibilities will not make the 

organisation so vulnerable in the future if any of the key staff for example retire or have 

longer periods of absence and will thus make the organisation more robust and 

operations more sustainable. 

 

Notwithstanding the above worry, it is noted that the KTO Staff Handbook describes 

a Succession Plan (pages 24-27), with focus on the Executive Director position only. 

The Plan states: “All members of the management team should be trained and equipped 

with managerial and leadership skills, to enable them to act as Executive Director in 

cases of the Executive Director’s absence”. This is indeed a very relevant and good 

principle that the Evaluation Team agrees to. 

3.5  OTHER RELEVANT OBSERVATIONS AND 
EMERGING ISSUES 

During the fieldwork and the interviews with stakeholders, the Evaluation Team 

noted some issues of interest, not necessarily directly connected to the evaluation 

questions. As mentioned earlier, the Team also encouraged the interviewees to come 

forward with any other related issues that could be taken on board the report and being 

related to KTO and Sida. In addition, the Team also observed some topics of interest. 

Some of these other issues noted are interesting in order to get the most complete 

picture of the challenges in the FDCs, and as such could be useful to Sida and KTO in 

planning and implementation of a possible new support phase. 
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a) Lack of qualified teachers in the FDCs 

A general challenge to the lower secondary education part of the EHM programme 

in the FDCs is that there is a general lack of qualified teachers, and that the quality of 

teaching is not up to the standards wanted and anticipated (as reported by both 

participants and teachers). It was noted by the Evaluation Team that there are tutors 

with different background teaching the EHM participants (secondary curriculum). 

Some are part-time qualified teachers from nearby secondary education institutions, 

while others are fresh graduates from universities, colleges, or higher secondary 

schools (Form 6) without teaching skills or practice. Because of the FDCs’ inability to 

pay teachers, some FDCs have even assigned technicians (teachers who train ordinary 

FDC participants in practical/vocational skills) to teach certain subjects in secondary 

school curriculum to the EHM participants. A few teachers have been trained by KTO, 

but it was noted that most of the training given by KTO was provided to FDC principals 

and coordinators. (That is why some teachers requested KTO to include them in the 

trainings). This is a challenge observed in almost all FDCs visited. The government 

has, with good intentions, introduced EHM as compulsory in all FDCs, but without 

managing to recruit teachers to meet this extension of FDC teachings. Today, most 

FDCs must recruit teachers themselves and pay for them from own financial sources 

which is a big challenge in most FDC. That is why some of them have no teachers and 

some participants therefore decide to drop out from FDCs. 

 

b) Structural changes in MoEST related to vocational education  

During report drafting, the Evaluation Team received the information that the 

National Council for Technical Education (NACTE, affiliated with MoEST), according 

to a newly introduced structural changes within MoEST would from now on undertake 

the curriculum accreditation for the FDCs. This was previously the responsibility of 

Vocational Education and Training Authority (VETA) under MoEST. The Team has 

no further information about this change in organisation, but it seems that the 

government is trying to improve coordination of the vocational education system (and 

the government wants to improve quality control) in general by placing all institutions 

involved in the provision of vocational skill training “under the same roof”. Initially 

they were placed under different authorities and even the kind of certificates provided 

after completion of studies were different. How this change will influence the everyday 

life of the FDCs is not known at the time of preparing this report. However, the change 

in organisational set-up of vocational education will inevitably also alter, at least to 

some degree, the channels through which KTO is advocating and lobbying towards the 

government, although the core matters at stake will remain similar and finally continue 

benefitting the participants in the FDCs.  

 

 

c) The New Education Policy 

A recent development in the Tanzanian education system has created some 

“uncertainties” related to the education programmes in the FDCs:  On the 25 November 
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2021 the Minister for MoEST (Prof. Joyce Ndalichako) announced a decision to allow 

re-admission of primary and secondary school dropouts, including pregnant students, 

into the formal education system. (Reference is made to the newspaper clipping 

enclosed as Figure 6 in Annex 1). The government decision is intended to expand 

provision of adult education (something that the FDCs also are mandated to do), which 

includes access to education on the part of the disadvantaged groups, including young 

women who dropped out of school. The new guidelines will only allow students who 

dropped out to return within two years.  

 

Whereas the Evaluation Team experienced that this decision is commended by most 

FDC officials (principals, teachers and even participants), some FDC stakeholders 

expressed their concern related to the future of the Sida/KTO-supported programmes. 

The main question is whether the decision would negatively affect the implementation 

of all three programmes, knowing that the programmes are closely connected and “feed 

on each other”. Would the new policy “replace” the alternative education pathway 

offered by the FDCs through the EHM programme? Consequently, there are a lot of 

uncertainties in the FDCs at the time of preparing this report, related to the enrolment 

of new EHM participants, and if those who are already participating in the programme 

will choose to go back to formal schools or stay with FDCs. As one FDC principal said: 

“We are stuck … we have already received applications from more than 80 prospective 

participants to take part in different programmes in the year 2022, but the government 

is yet to issue any guideline for implementation of its new policy. We are not sure 

whether we should continue with the enrolment of new participants or not…”. 

 

The Team believes that these worries are well reasoned and will remain an issue in 

the beginning of the new policy, at least until some guidelines are issued on how to 

deal with the new policy in practical terms. All interviewees are said to be awaiting 

such guidelines. An important point here is that the Director of TVET in MoEST in 

September 2021 issued directives calling upon all 54 FDC principals to enrol at least 

50 participants into the EHM programme in the coming year 202251. It is also fair to 

mention that on the issue of developing the new policy, KTO has seemingly not been 

very much involved in the detailing of it per se. On the other hand, it is understood that 

KTO has (indirectly) contributed to this decision through continuously lobbying for 

girls’ right to education since 2001 (both ordinary and alternative education pathways) 

and has used the EHM programme actively in such lobbying. Notably also, KTO is part 

of Girls Education National Caucus Group that is working, together with other 

organizations, to undertake joint advocacy towards the government.    

 

However, some FDC teachers felt that the new government policy would not have 

serious negative effect on implementation of the EHM programme, because the FDCs 

 
 

 

 
51 One principal told the Team that even the TVET Director was surprised by the new policy and did not know how to 

handle it related to his previous directives.  
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offer “unique opportunities” for participants to acquire both secondary education and 

vocational training, which is more attractive to participants compared with what is 

offered by formal government schools. The Team believes this is also a valid point, as 

some of the young women interviewed claimed that they dropped out of secondary 

school because they could not handle the theoretical curriculum in the formal school 

and were attracted mostly by the vocational training opportunities in the FDCs. KTO 

and Sida are required to follow the issuing of guidelines from the ministry closely, as 

it might have an impact of the modus operandi of the EHM programme. KTO might 

have an important job to do by giving input to and influencing the preparation of 

guidelines for these to be a practical and useful instrument that is calming the 

uncertainties and creating new opportunities. 

 

Some interesting points related to the new policy came from the FDC participants 

and some teachers, where some claimed that the new policy will not affect programme 

implementation because dropout re-entry in the formal schools is time bound (only 

accepting those who have stayed out of school for up to two years, not more). When 

asked if they wanted to go back to their former secondary schools, some participants 

were hesitant, or rather uncertain as to how, to respond to this question. However, they 

clearly expressed their concerns regarding the mere idea of going back to their former 

schools, reasoning that: 

• The possibility of the participants being stigmatized and labeled as mothers or 

“older” students as they would be sharing classes with their younger sisters and 

brothers. Most EHM participants in the FDCs are of the same age and share similar 

challenges, so it is easier for them to understand, encourage and support each other.  

• The learning environment in the ordinary secondary school would not be conducive 

for them to stay and learn comfortably together with their children, because the 

ordinary secondary schools do not have facilities such as day-care/kindergarten for 

the children. 

• Some EHM participants dropped out of school because their parents could clearly 

not afford to pay school fees and provide them with other school necessities (e.g., 

uniforms). There is a fear that going back to ordinary school would again require 

them to pay fees, etc. 

• The FDCs offer more than the normal secondary school curriculum. The mandatory 

vocational skills training provides more opportunities for self-employment and 

increased chances of getting employment in the formal sector. 

Also, the time factor is key in enabling the participants to either go back to normal 

schools or not, as one participant expressed it: “…the EHM programme uses a 

compressed curriculum which takes only two years for someone to complete their Form 

4 education whereas the normal secondary school curriculum takes up to four years. 

We have already lost a lot to time… I doubt if anyone would want to go back there and 

waste more time…”. 

 

d) Involvement of PO-RALG and local governments 
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The Team assumed that since the local government representatives such as the DED, 

the DCDO and the DAEO are members of the FDC board of directors, they do interact 

closely with the FDCs and positively contribute to the wellbeing of the FDCs. This is 

however not the case everywhere. In some of the FDCs visited, the Team observed that 

the boards do not meet regularly (the majority either met once or never met at all since 

2020). The reason for this was said mainly to be lack of funding, as the board members 

require sitting allowances (chairperson: TZS 200,000, others: TZS 150,000, adding up 

to TZS 1.1 million per meeting). Additionally, other costs will apply, like provision of 

food and drinks for the members. For example, one FDC principal was asked by the 

DED not to hold any board meetings if the FDC does not have any money to facilitate 

the process.  

 

Moreover, it seems, from the Team’s observations, that some of the local 

government representatives have shown little interest in what is happening in the FDCs 

and as such they do not visit and support the work of FDCs as they should be. It seems 

that in some locations the FDCs and local government are working separately, with the 

latter not having any responsibility towards the FDCs because they are under MoEST. 

The Team believes that FDCs have a lot to gain if the collaboration and/or linkages 

between FDCs and local governments are strengthened in some places52.  It was 

nevertheless also observed that in some districts the LGAs have been supportive and 

even helped FDCs in e.g., community mobilisation activities and locating participants 

for the EHM programme. For example, in Nzovwe FDC it was reported that the District 

Commissioner even paid for radio advertisements to promote more participants to join 

the FDC. 

 

Due to the mentioned lack of communication and cooperation between the FDCs 

and the local government authorities in some locations, the Evaluation Team believes 

that there is a need for KTO, and MoEST, to more closely involve with the Presidents 

Office, Regional Administration and Local Government (PO-RALG) as part of their 

engagement with government at the national level. Currently, the engagement with 

government is mainly limited to MoEST as noted, and the other two ministries 

(MoHCDGEC and MoICAS) to a lesser degree. It should be emphasised that all local 

government authorities are accountable to PO-RALG, and if the latter requests the local 

governments to work with and/or support FDCs in implementing specific activities, 

they are obliged to do so. KTO could be able to encourage and facilitate such 

development. 

 

e) Misunderstandings about “seed money” 

 
 

 

 
52 KTO in their comments to the Draft report says: “There is a lot to say about the collaboration between the FDCs and 
local government. That FDCs and local government are working separate and   government representatives have little 
interest in the FDCs activities is fast brought forward conclusion.” 
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The Team observed that there were sentiments among some FDC principals that 

KTO exists to support “selected” FDCs, and not all of them. Reportedly, some FDCs 

benefit the most from the support offered, citing examples of “seed money” given to 

only a few FDCs to enable EHM participants to establish income generation 

activities/small businesses in connection with the entrepreneurship subject of the 

course. Such support did clearly not involve funds from Sida. The Evaluation Team 

later learned that seed money was given to 13 FDCs, all supported under the Aflatoun 

International/MasterCard Foundation (MCF) programme, where all these FDCs were 

given an opportunity to apply for the seed money following certain procedures and 

related to specific project plans. It was informed that all FDCs which applied in time 

got the funds. The Evaluation Team again believes that some misunderstandings in the 

communication between KTO and the FDCs has occurred also here, and/or that KTO 

has not clearly explained to the FDCs that various donors have different requirements. 

Also relevant here is the observation of the Team that the FDC staff in general do not 

know from where the financing of KTO support is coming (Aflatoun/MCF, HDIF, 

etc.), and really do not care about this as long as they get the support they need. 

 

f) No children allowed in the FDCs at present 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the young mothers have not been allowed to let 

their children live together with them in the dormitories. This has resulted in some 

college dropouts, with young mothers having to be at home with their kids. Some FDCs 

have established day-care centers to enable young mothers in the EHM programme 

living nearby to take part in their studies effectively, while their children are taken care 

of. However, at the time of the evaluation, some mothers choose not to bring their 

children to FDC anymore, partly due to the outbreak of COVID-19.  

 

Another reason is also that some day-care programmes in some FDCs end around 2 

pm while participants are still in the middle of their studies. There is thus no one to 

take care of the children after 2 pm except the young mothers themselves. The Team 

believes that such challenges should be relatively easy to overcome by changes in the 

daily schedules53. 

  

The Team also learned that, apart from COVID-19, there is another reason why 

MoEST told the participants in EHM to bring their children back home: lack of 

adequate infrastructure to support both the young mothers and their children to stay in 

the FDCs, where they must be mixed with participants without children, creating 

challenges for both groups. The government has pointed out that they need more time 

to prepare a conducive environment for participants of EHM to stay with their children 

 
 

 

 
53 Info from KTO in comments to the Draft Report: “The MoEST has directed the FDCs to have day-care services for 

the EHM participants children up to 15.30 in the afternoon”. The Team however observed that this has not been 
implemented in all FDCs. 
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in certain FDCs, so KTO should continue to lobby and influence government to invest 

in appropriate infrastructure for the young mothers.  

 

g) Coordination of training for FDC staff 

The National Council for Technical Education (NACTE) in November and 

December 2021 provided training to selected FDC principals, teachers, and 

coordinators amongst others in curriculum interpretation and development, and in 

teaching methodologies. The Team has not been able to investigate this training further, 

but it nevertheless seems to be a good opportunity for KTO to cooperate with NACTE 

on planning and implementation of such trainings, in order to use the limited resources 

more effectively and obtaining synergy with the funds from different sources.   

 

h) A professional network for FDC teachers or lack of internal communication?  

It is very positive that KTO, assisted by the ministry, have established a platform, 

both through physical meetings and digitally, where FDC actors (mainly principals, 

coordinators of studies, and Mpira Fursa coordinators) can exchange information, 

ideas, experiences, and solutions. The challenge is however that “new” knowledge and 

info is not being transferred down to the FDC teachers appropriately. Given that most 

of the trainings are attended by principals and training coordinators, some teachers feel 

that there is also a need for teachers to establish their own network/platform to 

exchange information about teaching methodologies and other commonly interesting 

topics.  

 

The Team believes that the main problem here is the internal communication in the 

individual FDC, with principals keeping the information to themselves of various 

reasons (time and opportunities to share, “knowledge is power”, etc.). This is indeed a 

topic that KTO and the ministry should address as a general challenge and assist in 

establishing simple procedures to disseminate information internally in the FDCs. The 

Team does therefore not see the need for establishing a formal forum where the teachers 

can communicate among themselves. However, both coordinators and teachers should 

be encouraged to use digital media to contact their colleagues in other FDCs for 

discussing specific topics. 

 

i) Decentralized training and field excursions  

As mentioned earlier, and as shown in the illustration photos (Annex 6), KTO has 

excellent facilities for training, workshops and meetings in their offices in Dar es 

Salaam. These premises are used frequently to gather FDCs staff from all around the 

country for training in certain topics and joint meetings.  Although it is understood that 

such travelling to the “big city” might be attractive to the participants in several ways, 

this is obviously also done based on early consideration on the training modality, so 

decentralized training was not conducted (e.g., some FDCs did not have 

hotel/workshop facilities for participants; and the number of regional trainees were too 

few). Therefore, centralized training sessions were seen to be more cost-effective.   
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KTO nevertheless explained to the Team that their concern is not where the training 

is held, but that it is implemented (“where the training in conducted is not really 

important but if the training is conducted or not”). They are now planning to 

decentralize the training through identifying master trainers from the different zones 

and build their capacity in order to enable them to capacitate FDCs “in the field”. At 

present, the 14 master trainers identified have already been attending a 5-days training 

at KTO (conducted in collaboration with DVV, funded partly by DVV and partly by 

Sida).). 

 

The Evaluation Team believes that the efforts of having master trainers is a good 

idea for continued learning at the FDCs and sustainability of the Sida/KTO-supported 

programmes, although the full extent of this training system is not explained to the 

Team. As regards the training of FDC principals and teachers, a trade-off could be 

struck with both centralized and decentralized trainings. Decentralized training where 

several FDCs meet, could be a good opportunity for FDCs to practically learn from 

what other FDCs are doing regardless of whether they are big or small, and at the 

environment where they are located. It is assumed important for the FDC staff to see 

with own eyes (“seeing is believing”) how other FDCs are operating and organized in 

practical terms. Such meetings/trainings would then by default be combined with field 

excursions, and also participants would have an opportunity to discuss challenges and 

solutions directly with the visiting teachers on site in the FDCs visited.  This could also 

mitigate some of the needs for having a “teachers’ network” and lack of internal 

information dissemination discussed above.    

 

j) Other relevant education programmes 

Information about another education programme was also brought to the attention 

of the Team during the evaluation: The Empowerment through Skills Program (ESP), 

supported by Canada and in close collaboration with TVET/MoEST. This is a 7-years 

programme (2021-2028), starting in January 2022, which “will support the 

development and delivery of skills training programmes that benefit women and 

adolescent girls working in the informal and formal economies throughout the 

country”. ESP will, according to various job-announcement websites for Tanzania, 

provide “community and institution-based training programmes at FDCs and 

Community-Based Organizations (CBOs) across 12 communities, and by 

strengthening the financial, counselling, and family support systems where women 

need to be successful in key growth sectors, ESP will lead to social and economic 

empowerment”.  

 

The Team learned from Kasulu FDC that they will be involved in ESP, and that the 

planning/preparatory phase of the programme is now in the process of being finalized. 

According to the FDC principal, the main programme activity will be construction 

and/or development of a business incubator at the FDC premises. As the Team does 

not have any further information about this new programme, it is not possible to say 

how this will influence on the already ongoing EHM programme. However, it is 
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assumed that this incubator will benefit also the EHM participants in one way or the 

other, and that the EHM programme would not be significantly altered due to ESP.  

 

Another upcoming programme which should briefly be mentioned is SEQUIP 

(Secondary Education Quality Improvement Program) under the World Bank, with a 

main goal of “providing children in Tanzania with better, safer, and more accessible 

secondary education …. Specifically, the programme will: (a) keep children in school 

and help all secondary school dropouts, including pregnant girls, pursue their 

secondary education; and (b) provide them with a path back into the formal public 

education system …”. The programme website also states: “Encouraging girls to stay 

in school longer by providing safe and good quality secondary education opportunities 

is one of the most effective ways of reducing early marriage and pregnancy ….”. This 

programme has thus seemingly similar overall objectives and target groups as the Sida-

support to the FDCs, but it is beyond the scope of this evaluation to analyse any 

consequences for the next phase of Sida-support. KTO has been in dialogue with the 

World Bank on the programme and is assumed to follow this up closely. 
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 4 Conclusions and Recommendations 

4.1  CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Most of the FDCs are lacking qualified teachers to cover the secondary curriculum 

of the 2-years EHM programme, whereas most of the vocational training is covered by 

the permanent technical tutors. Teachers for secondary curriculum subjects are mostly 

hired on contract by the individual FDC and paid by own funds. This shortcoming is 

out of the hands of Sida and KTO, and is a generic challenge all over the country, being 

under the responsibility of the MoEST.  

 

 Relevance 

The relevance of KTO’s lobbying and advocacy efforts towards the government in 

the interest of the FDCs is by all seen as good, with communication being both adequate 

and effective. No problems seem to arise from the fact that KTO is an NGO and the 

FDCs are governmental institutions, or that KTO is both lobbying towards and 

cooperating with the ministry. Most stakeholders concur to having an umbrella 

organisation representing the FDCs towards government, with a few feeling that the 

governmental system will cover the needs without such structure. The roles of KTO 

and the MoEST towards the FDCs must therefore be properly communicated. A few 

stakeholders believe that going through an umbrella organisation would hamper the 

possibilities for the FDCs getting support directly from other development partners (a 

fear which the Evaluation Team believe is unfounded). The three Sida/KTO-supported 

programmes in the FDCs are very much welcome and needed, giving a chance for 

female dropouts to continue lower secondary education and get vocational training side 

by side. There is nevertheless a worry of KTO expanding activities too fast and too 

much, with the present staffing, with a risk of reduced quality of the services to the 

FDCs. 

 

Efficiency 

The efficiency of the KTO operations were in 2019 hampered by lack of qualified 

staff, with time-consuming recruitment supported by PWC advisors. In 2020, KTO 

adopted a rather sound activity approach with ODL for the FDCs, and most activities 

were implemented to a satisfactory degree. The bulk of activities in first half of 2021 

have been implemented as planned. The Team believes that KTO has made optimal use 

of their staff once recruited, all having adequate and relevant education and 

background. The Team concludes that KTO has a clear potential for improving 

communication and increase the openness with the FDCs, especially related to 

challenges, uncertainties, and various risks. Such transparency is required to strengthen 

the trust between the parties. KTO has nevertheless been flexible as to adjust activities 
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to changing conditions, e.g., reducing staff when lack of funding required such action. 

The overall efficiency of KTO is therefore considered to be satisfactory.   

 

Impacts/outcomes 

It is too early to detect any (long-term) impacts from the Sida support, but some 

short-term outcomes can already be seen. The technical assistance from PWC advisors 

in the Rolling Audit programme seems to have been effective. In addition to 

establishing several required policies and operational procedures for the KTO 

operations in general (including for quality financial management), the capacity 

building of the staff has been relevant. On-the-job training was initiated based on needs 

and gaps detected, but more training is requested by individual staff.  

 

The EHM participants in the FDCs have clearly experienced positive outcomes after 

joining the programme. This includes increased self-confidence and hopes of fulfilling 

their dreams and ambitions related to education, and more importantly on being able to 

get employment or take part in income-generating activities in the future. Alternatives 

for the dropouts in general are few, and some good individual examples of post-FDC 

employment are important motivation factors. Also, the self-respect of the participants 

has got a boost, in addition to the respect from their families and own community at 

large. High dropout rates from EHM/FDCs in some areas once the participants have 

gained some vocation skills, is mostly seen as positive, as their activities (tailoring, 

husbandry, food production, etc.) contribute with income to the poor families.  

 

The Sida-supported programmes have reduced gender inequality in the FDCs and 

the communities at large. Mpira Fursa has broken earlier socio-cultural taboos of girls 

not being able, or willing, to play football. The male participants in the FDC also 

wholeheartedly support the girls playing football. Gender equality and empowerment 

is included in the EHM curriculum, and the life skills lecturing has obviously been an 

eye-opener to many young women, especially related to issues of sextortion and sexual 

harassment, and sexual reproduction and health. Rehabilitation of FDC premises 

includes special designs meeting the needs of physical disabled participants (ramps, 

toilets, bathrooms, incinerators, etc.), who at present are virtually non-existent in the 

FDCs (only altogether four with mild disabilities). Facilities are few (none) for 

participants with other disabilities (blind, deaf, albinos, etc.), but it is assumed that such 

gradually will come on board as awareness is raised about such disability cases.  

 

The principals, coordinators and selected teachers have received capacity building 

by KTO, and this is very much appreciated by all, also with participants giving explicit 

feedback on teachers being better prepared for lessons and using more efficient 

teaching methods (use of projector being one example). Both in Mpira Fursa and ECD, 

teachers confirm that their knowledge have been significantly raised to the benefit of 

all parties. Through the Sida/KTO-support additional outcomes were mentioned during 

interviews, like increased promotion of the programmes through various media in the 

communities having significantly increased the interest in, and the enrolment to, these 
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FDC programmes; and the benefits of getting two certificates in the EHM – secondary 

and vocational, when later applying for a job. Most FDCs however lack facilities for 

young mothers to bring their children to school, as they are mixed with other 

participants without children. Also, lacking day-care/kindergarten facilities could be a 

restricting factor for enrolment. The ECD programme has become very popular with 

enrolment not meeting the local demands in some locations. 

 

Sustainability 

KTO has largely improved as an organisation during the support from Sida 

(operational guidelines and policies in place) with qualified staff, and this will continue 

if finances are forthcoming for the organisations operation and programme activities. 

Also, the efforts to establish the three programmes in the FDCs, adopted and 

institutionalised by the government, will most likely continue with public money even 

without Sida funds. The capacity building undertaken in the FDCs will also strengthen 

the general FDC capacity to design, implement and maintain their own sustainable 

programmes. The KTO set-up and support to the FDC programme is not (financial) 

sustainable at present, as Sida is seemingly the only donor ultimo 2021, paying all the 

KTO staffing costs. When support is ending in June 2022, Sida has expressed 

willingness to consider a proposal for continued support.  

 

With Sida being the largest donor in the short-term, the Team recommends that Sida 

gives core funding to KTO for continued implementation of the Strategic Plan. Sida 

should however, in the dialogue with KTO, encourage KTO to consolidate the present 

activities in the FDCs with the present KTO staff and not “stretch” activities too much, 

as this might weaken likeliness of sustainability. In order to prepare for/secure 

sustainability thereafter, KTO should plan for a gradual reduction of the Sida support 

towards the end of the next phase (Exit Strategy) and put strong efforts into obtaining 

increased income from other sources (diversification of donors). This should be done 

through strengthening the fundraising competence of the staff (new position and/or 

capacity building of existing staff). Activities related to identifying and applying to 

other donors for funding must be boosted. This also should include identifying various 

other income-generating activities for KTO (e.g., course for non-FDC staff in various 

subjects, hiring out training premises to other institutions, etc.).  

 

The Team noted that the KTO management has a potential for delegating more 

operational tasks to and amongst senior staff, in order to avoid concentration of 

decision-making power on selected key top management officials (notably the 

Executive Director and Head of Programs and Partner Collaboration). Such delegation 

and sharing of responsibilities will make the organisation more robust and reduce the 

vulnerability of KTO in case these key management staff are absent or for example 

decide to leave the organisation for whatever reason. This also would give openings for 

“new blood” to refresh operations and avoid management “stiffening” in certain 

obsolete operational patterns. It increases the likeliness of organisational sustainability. 
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(Notably though, KTO has formulated a Succession Plan, but for the Executive 

Director position only). 

4.2  RECOMMENDATIONS 

Below are listed the concrete recommendations from the Evaluation Team: 

To KTO: 

1. KTO is recommended to consider not to expand the activities too fast and too much 

with the present staffing, but rather consolidate the ongoing activities in the FDCs 

they are working with today. There are enough challenges observed in the FDCs 

during the evaluation that need attention in the short and medium term, so it is 

recommended to “go deep and not wide”, as there is a risk of the quality of KTO 

services to the FDCs being compromised. (Short and medium term) 

2. KTO is recommended to strengthen its staff capacity/competence for fundraising 

activities, as increased efforts must be put into identifying and planning for more 

financial pillars to sustain the activities to be able to implement the Strategic Plan 

during the next years.  (Medium term). 

3. KTO is recommended to maintain a strong focus on diversifying the donor base to 

the organisation and prepare for the day that Sida support will end. Already at the 

stage when preparing a proposal to Sida for support in a possible new phase, KTO 

should elaborate on an outline and principles for an Exit Strategy of the Sida-

support, which will be prepared in detail at a later stage in the phase. (Medium 

term). 

4. KTO, together with the MoEST and the FDCs, is recommended to assist in 

initiating a system of post-FDC monitoring of the FDC participants. This should 

be done at certain times (for example after half a year and say after 2 years) 

following both FDC dropouts and FDC full completion participants. This would 

be useful both for the government, FDCs, Sida, and KTO, as income-generation 

and reduction of poverty is the ultimate objective of the support. The monitoring 

should be simple, basically finding out what happened to the participants after 

college, and if they have got employment or otherwise are engaged in income-

generating activities. This monitoring could be done following a not too 

comprehensive and complicated questionnaire. Reporting should be from the 

FDCs to the ministry, copied to KTO, and could also include a couple of simple 

social indicators. (Short term).  

5. KTO is recommended to improve communication with the FDCs. The key issue 

here is to make sure that the communication is transparent also regarding all kinds 

of uncertainties connected to the support and possible risks related to them. It is 

much better in the longer to be honest about challenges, risks and hiccups, than 

trying to hide the uncertainties. This will strengthen the trust between the parties 

in the long run. Part of the improved communication should also comprise proper 

explanations on the various roles of KTO and MoEST, and other key stakeholders 

(e.g., NACTE) towards the FDCs. (Short term).  
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6. KTO is recommended to look into possibilities of delegating more managerial 

responsibilities amongst senior staff, to avoid concentration of decision-making 

power to top management in the organisation, and to make the organisation more 

robust, also increasing sustainability of the operations. (Short term).  

7. KTO is recommended to work more with the FDCs in promoting better sharing of 

information from the principals, and partly the coordinators, to the rest of the staff. 

This also includes information from trainings and meetings. (Short term). 

8. KTO is recommended to look into the possibility of conducting some of the 

training sessions zone-wise or regional-wise, where several FDCs are meeting in 

one FDC. This would also give the FDC staff an opportunity to take part in field 

excursions in other FDCs and communities, and discuss with fellow coordinators, 

teachers, and even participants, about common challenges, lessons learned, etc. 

This is however understood to be a trade-off with costs involved. (Short and 

medium term).  

9. KTO is recommended, together with MoEST, to look into the reasons why the 

three programmes supported by Sida, and FDCs in general, virtually have not 

disabled participants. KTO should include this in their agenda, as disabled have all 

the same rights to education as functional participants. Part of this would be 

lobbying and advocating to ensure that the government provides facilities for 

various disabled groups, not only physical disabled, and make sure to include this 

in the national budget. (Medium and long term). 

10.  KTO is recommended to review their engagement strategy with the government, 

to think of innovative ways to facilitate more close relations between the FDCs 

and both NACTE and PO-RALG. This might be required due to the structural 

changes in government vocational education and would benefit some FDCs 

through the support from such actors, including local governments. (Short and 

medium term). 

11. KTO is recommended to properly elaborate on the modality and the consequences 

of the new re-admission policy for dropouts, and how this might create 

opportunities and risks, in the proposal for a possible new Sida-supported phase. 

(Short term). 

 

To Sida: 

1. Sida is recommended, at their earliest convenience, to indicate for how long a 

possible next support phase to KTO and the FDCs could be, so preparation of a 

new proposal from KTO for support could start. Three to five years has been 

indicated, but in order for KTO to prepare and plan accordingly, a more precise 

time estimate should be communicated. (Short term). 

2. Sida is recommended to support KTO with core funding in a next phase. (Short 

term). 
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